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WOODamagazine
readersdonate242
incredible
clocks
When I announcedthe "It's About Time"
Clock Contestin the December1999
issue,I really didn't haveany idea how
you would reactto it. After all, we hadn't
doneanythinglike this before,and as with
anythingnew, there'salwaysan element
of risk involved.
But I did know two thingsthat mademe
feel a bit more confident that the contest
How about these terrific-lookingwould work. First, I know that most
clocks!| still can't believehow many
everyonehas a fascinationwith clocks.
greatentrieswe hadin our "lt's About
And second,after 16 yearsat the editorial
Time"ClockContest.
helm of this magazine,Iknow you pretty
weIL WOOD magazinereadershave proven to be someof the most generous
(and genuine)peopleI've ever met, and I knew I could count on you.
As the first entriesarrivedsometimein mid-December,I could tell that the
contesthad capturedthe imaginationof many of you. A few more clocks arrived
nearlyevery day, and as we unpackedeachof them, I could sensethat the rest
of the WOOD staff was catchingclock fever, too. By the time the last 15 clocks
were deliveredto us on April 3, 2000 (the final day of the contest),we had people from all aroundthe building coming by to take a look at your handiwork.
Yes, theseclocks are that good! I've neverseenmore creativityexpressedin
any of the contestswe've sponsored.
To all of you who took the time to make a differencefor the Marine Corps
ReserveToys for Tots program,thank you, thank you, thank you. And a big
round of applausefor TitebondGluesand Adhesivesfor their generoussupport.
For a look at the five top prizewinningclocks, seepage 14. To view severalof
the other Certificateof Accomplishmentawardwinners,pleaseturn to page 16.
And checkout www.woodmasazine.com
for even more of the entriesin the
clock contest.I guarantee
that you'll be
impressed.
I know we are.i
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jig
greatideas:drill-presspocket-hole
Bore dead-onscrew holes for your pocket-holejoints
jig.
with this easy-to-make

elegantscrollsawnwall shelf
Rely on our full-size patternsto ensureyour success
when making this ornatehome accent.

page60

60 well-composed
compote
Servenuts, candy,or other tasty treatsin this attractive
wood turning. We madeours from threeseparatepieces
that glue-assemble
into the glowingly handsomeraised
dish above right.

6l "musicon file" cd cabinet
Store as many as 160 cds in this well-organized,fivedrawer furniture piece. Luge brasspulls and traditional
designgive it a look that will work with just about any
homedecor.

74 bentwoodaccenttable
Learn how to work with forms while shapingthe legs
of this clean,unaffectedtable design.

78 empirestatestreamlinedtrain
Relive the days of luxury rail travel by crafting
authenic-looking1940sdisplaymodel.

this

page64

Page74

toolsP

ffii&ials

68 big-timetablesaws
You'll be pleasantlysurprisedby the quality and costs .
found in this roundupof sevenshop-testedmachines.

gtl productsthat perform
page68
This issue's coverwood grain: poplar
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Continued on page 6
Cover photograph: D.E. Smith
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tmiques
a pro'stips for matchinggrain
Discover six surefire tricks for achieving the best
look from the boardsyou selectfor projects.

howto flusha mounteddoor
Follow our seven-stepprocess for creating even
cabinetdoors.
revealswhenhangingflush-mounted

page85

tips from your shop (andours)
how to get startedin biscuitjoining
Becomehands-onfamiliar with this quick-and-easy
methodfor joining wood as we coverthe basics.

features
2

the editor'sangle

I

talkingback

l2

WOODONLINEo

l4

top clocksfromour contest

page14

Marvel at the winnersfrom our "It's About Time" contestthat
includedhunrlredsof imaginativeand well-craftedentries.

24 hot off the internet
34 be safetysawy aroundyourtablesaw
Before you cut your next pieceof wood, run throughour checklist
to ensureyour tablesawsafetyhabitsare in good order.

46 what makeswood rare
Why are somewoodsso difficult or impossibleto get hold of? The
reasonsmay surpriseyou.

5l

masterof timeand space
When Minnesota craftsman James Borden builds a clock, it
becomessomethingmore-an expressionof art and philosphy in
grandstyle.

r08 askwood
tl2 finishingtouches

page51
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yourcomments,
Back
criticisms, Talking
We welcome
andyes,evencompliments.W00Dmagazine
suggestions,
1716
Locust
St.,GA310
ofthe
onlyletters
Weselectandpublish
lA50309-3023
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Itts deer season;
keep 'em standing up
Well, it's Christmastime and thereare more white deerin
front yardsthan ever before.The problemis, after a storm,
many of them are flat on the
ground.The onesthat aren't
haveunsightlywires or poles
holdingthemup. Mine have
neverfallen; the drawing
showsmy simpleandalmost
invisiblemethod.Justusean
eyebolt whoseeye is smaller
than the headof the gutter
Gutterspike
nail, and pushor poundthe
driven
through
nail into the ground.
eye-bolt
As an addedtouch,when
into ground
\_.
paintingthe deer,I sprinkle
on glitter while the paint is
still wet. It givesa niceeffect.
-Rob Kuttz,Lorain,0hio

STAKINGDETAIL

Thanks from The llomestead
for helping the autistic
Thanksfor includingthe story on The Homesteadin Issue
I l9's "FINISHING TOUCHES" column.Woodworkers
from acrossthe United Statesand severalfrom Canadacontactedus. Dan Long of JacksonvilleBeach,Florida,
e-mailedus to seeif we were interestedin sometools. A
few weekslater we receivedfrom him sevenhand sanders
(five of them brandnew), severaljigsaws,saw blades,
drills, a packageof new bits, and othermiscelrechargeable
laneoustools.Your willingnessto shareThe Homestead
story hashelpedus reachnew friends.Thanksagain.
-Steve Muller,executive
lowa.
Runnells,
TheHomestead,
director,

PIunge-rout€r iig alert
An importantpieceof informationis missingfrom the
jig articlein Issue123.Buildingto the dimenplunge-router
given
in
the Bill of Materialsresultsin a jig thatfits
sions
the DeWalt router shownin the article.To makethejig fit
any otherrouter,modify the ends(A, B) and fencerail (G)
as shownin the drawins.
Widthof routerbase
+ 4" (widthof @ and@ )
+ 3/8"

(halfof adjustmentslot)
15lgz"

1s/sz
R=3/q"
3/e" hole

'l-I"o""o
)

11lsz"

1l4u-',

t

1',

3/ro"eye-bolt
long
11/+"

t

Alignwith ti+"
dadoes
in parl@.

1"
3/ro"nut and washer

I rnomrvtEW
I

1 / a "h o l e s
Continued on page I0
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-l
ffmffikffitrTffiffi
Corrtinued.frornpage 8

A correction and an addition to the keyhole-routing iig
In Issue 123, page 59, you show a keyhole-routing jig. The length of the rabbeted side rails is indicated as, "Length

KEYHOLE.ROUTING
JIG
Width of
router
base

of router base + %r"." This is not the
overall length; it is the inside length.
The overall length is the length of the
router baseplus 37s".
-Charles Krauss,Augusta,Kan.

-?-----=t-

1ia"machine screw
1 1 / 4 "l o n g
.s

\E{

I

g

E
EI

1 lqu--.--.-

IT t3/8"rabbet

E

1 / + "d e e p

Lengthof routerbase+ 33/e'
You are rigltt, Churles. We apologi:.e
for the ntistake.Luther Willicunsott,
who helped cle,-elopthe jig, wrote to

countersunk
#8x 2" F.H.
wood screw
1/+"threadedinsert

alert us to the error und pctssctlong
another suggestionas well. He clrilled
5/sz"shank hole,

more holes in the rails ancl offset the

countersunk

3/e"hole

insert in the nrcveable stop, os sltow'n irt
the drawing. This allovvshim to center
a ket,hole in the top ntentber of a nar-

Widthof router=-\-1./ll.
-------=r1'z
-=-=->z

row frante. Luther also aclvisesclcunpirtg

base ++ 21/q"
21 lq,'

More on the worldwide

|:

/
7

MovABLE
sroP )rtz'

tlrc jig to tlte workpiece.

s u p p l y o f wood

PeterStephano'sarticlein Issue124,page84, "Wood
Worldwide," mademe proud to be a subscriber.Who saysa
journalism?
hobby magazinecannotpracticeresponsible
For thoseinterestedin more information,the UN released
the summaryfindings of the report,"A Guide to World
Resources
2000-2001:PeopleandEcosystems:
The Fraying
Web of Life." Copiesof the summarycanbe downloaded
from www.wri.org/wri/wn2000.
Also, note the correctspellingof "taiga," definedas a
moist subarcticforestdominatedbv conifers.
-o)via R.Cory,
Lake}swego,hre.
(David is a consultingarboristfor Pruett Tree &
Landscapein Lake Oswego.)

Farm Systemcontinuallymodernizesits standards,aligning
them with otherinternationalcertificationbodiesand
nationalprograms,suchas the U.S. forestindustry's
SustainableForestryInitiative Program.
-Mickey Hallum,
Tenn.
Fayetteville,
Mickey is the chairman of the TennesseeTree Farm
Committee.TheAmericanTreeFarm Systemis a program
of theAmericanForestFoundation,I I I I l9th St. NW,
or
Suite780, Washington,DC 20036.Call 888/889-4466
visirwww.treefarmsystem.org.

"Wood Worldwide" in lssue 124overlookedan organrzation that makesan importantcontributionto sustainable
forestmanagement:
the AmericanTree Farm System.The
Systemwasestablished
in 1941,andhasgrownto a U.S.
membershipof over 70,000private,non-industrialforest
missionis to promotethe develowners.The organization's
opmentof renewableforestresourceson privatelands,
while protectingthe environmentand increasingpublic
awareness
of the benefitsof productiveforestry.The Tree
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THERIGHTTOOL
Home Depotts
good deed noticed

ffioRIHEro&,

On March 8. a tornadotoucheddown

,!!
,F

i n S t . F r a n c i s ,W i s c o n s i n( n e a r
Milwaukee). Within hours. Horne

:'z

Depot had a truck in the area with free
plywood and tarps for people who
neededtheni to preventfurther damase

GermonModg,
eI

Superior
Quolity,
Woodworking
And
Clomps
Accessories

fr

from rain iind snow. Our thanksto

%#'

Honie Depot.
-KenJaeger,
Wis.
Milwaukee,

\
ri:

:'
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TimberKing sawmill
im provements

I

#*

Thanks fbr the article on low-cost sawmills
in Issue l2-5.We felt that the review was

t

"u

srs"
qf
*$

M

r,

I

#drtu
\ -f;c.,

,o

w [ru
t

rcl

fair in reflectinga brief experiencewith
each sawmill. I would like to point out that
since April l, we have equippedthe

Ml49036
333Roce
Street,
Coidwoter,
Fox{517}
278-ss23
lst7l278-6121

TimberKing 1200 with a l5 hp, electricstart Kohler motor. This motor has the
integratedclutch and throttle, and pull-start

G r o s r5 i o b l l 2 0 0 0

800-67r-0838
CircleNo. 2230

orelride tavoled by your reviewer.
The reviewer had some valid criticisms.
most of which are addressedby chan-ees
eff-ectiveAu-eust3l : hinged blade covers.
cr,rttin_u
head f'eedsystemdisen_9a-ees
on
retllrn. hairline depth indicator, and a _euide
roller moveablefrom the operatingposition.
-Will Johnson,President,TimberKing,
lnc.

Justaska

&,9

HAn4f6errr
frsaw own
er Vd*"
-at-

MeetDannyFerrington
who useshisHawkto createoneof a kind guitarsfor stars
like WaylonJennings,EmmyLouHarris,EddieVanHalenandEric Claptanto name
a few. DonTletyour toolslimit youin creatingyourprojectof a lifetine. Learnwhy

-c

craftsmenlike Danny choosethg Hawk Scroll Saw for their shap.
) Variablecuttingactiongivesmorecontrol
) Smoothvibration-freeperformance
) Cutsso smooth,no sandingrequired
) Bladechangesin seconds
) $avemoneybuying
factorydirect
) 3 modelsto
choosefrom

r

[lTtrlmr+I
Call ahautour
No Eisk
in the thap
fi DayTrial

l-800-497-2623
RBIndustriesP0 Box 369Harrisonville.M0 64701
Kl14
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With this freechart,
youtll never guess about
pilot-hole size
Well-designed
and
information-packed
referencechartscan
reallyhelpyou out
in the shop.For
example,the screw
referencechart at
/e/r showsthe headbore and shankhole sizefor all
populargaugesof
woodworking
screws.It evenlists
separatepilot-hole sizesfor hardwoodsand softwoods,and the screw
lengthsavailablein variousgauges.The editorsat WOODomagazine
refer to this chart everydaywhen preparingproject instructions.
You can downloadand print this chart,as well as otherscovering
drill-pressspeedsand lumber sizing,absolutelyfree of charge.Justgo
to the pagelistedhere.
www.wo o drnagazine. co m/woodb as ics / p ages/
aboutscrews.htm

Want a free
woodworking plan?

Justsubscribe
or renewonline
We love online subscriptions.
They saveus moneyin paper,postage,
andhandling,and you oftencan get your first
copy of the magazinesooner.
In fact,to showour appreciation
for your
onlinebusiness,
we'll provideyou with
accessto five free mini planswhenyou subscribeor renewthroughour internetsite.
Within minutesof gettingyour order,we'll
e-mailyou the addressof an internetpage
whereyou can requestthe free plans.It's
easy,and orderingonlineis 100percentsafe
and secure.
www. wo o drnagazine. com/ subs c ript/

12

ln search
of the
missing

article
It happensto all of us.
We seemto remember
seeingan article,perhapsyearsago,that had
just the information we
need to build a project
today. But how on earth do
we find the article? Now

there'shelp-a single,upto-date,comprehensive
indexof all WOODmagazinearticles.You'll find projects,techniques,
tool
reviews,andeverythingelsethat'sbeenpublished
si ncei ssueN o. l .
And if the articleyou'relookingfor is in an
issueyou don't have,we mostlikely canhelpyou
there,too. Many of the backissuesof WOOD
magazineare still availablethroughthe online
WOOD STOREo-but only until the limited suppliesrun out.
www. wo o drnagazine. com/sc gil index/
wdindex.html

Signup now for our free,

new-and-improued
newsletter
It canbe a challengetrying to keepup with all of
the currentprojectplans,tools,and othergoodies
given awayat WOOD ONLINE, as well as the
latestspecialprograms,tool sales,and seminars.
To help you out, we've comeup with a newsletter that will be e-mailedto you automatically
everymonth.All you haveto do is registerfor it
at the web pagelistedbelow.You can unsubscribeat any time.
The newsletternow hascolor graphics,including photosand illustrations,to go alongwith the
shoptips that havealwaysbeenpopular.The
thousands
of readerswho alreadyreceiveit tell
us theylove it. We think you will, too.
www.wo odmagazine. com/members/
index.html
W O O D m a g a z i n e N o v e m b e r2 0 0 0

fromover200entriesherearethe

,t0e
clodks

Youwould neverbelievethe fantasticanayof clevertime-

piecesthat showedup in WOODamagazine's
Year2000
"lt'sAboutTime"clockcontest.Takea lookatthewinnerc.
he WOOD staff never quite
knows what to expect after a
new contest announcement.
Eleven years &Bo, readers responded
with hundredsof wonderful, handcrafted
entries in the first-ever toy contest.
Although the entry numbers fluctuated
like river levels from then on, the quality and creativity never did. What would
happenwith a clock contest?
February of the new millennium
brought a trickle of entries. By midMarch they grew stream-size.April 1
marked a deluge.
And what clocks there were! Tiny
clocks casedin burl. Wall clocks in all

shapesand sizes. Mantle models, both
carved and machined.Desk-top delights
in a host of woods.You sentclocks that
chimed, buzzed, and ticked. A few featured animation.All proved amazing.
The clocks now have new homes.Sold
at auction during the fall, they generated
funds to benefit the U.S. Marine Corps
Reserye'sToys for Totsprogram.That'll
mean lots of happy kids at Christmas.
Thanks to all of you who entered and to
Titebond Glues and Adhesivesfor sponsorship.Now for a look at the winners.
(Seethe honorablementionson page 16,
and view all the entry finalists at
www.woodmagazine.com.)

GrandPrize $S,OOO

David German of Grand Rapids,
Minnesota,
dumbfounded
the judgeswith
his ingenious,74"-tall,red oak grandfather clock.Why was it so special?David
cleverlyengineered
and craftedhis hinged
clock to fold and nestle one part into
another.Closed up, it easilyfit insidea
2x2x2'box (asshown/eft),as requiredby
contestrules,
To assurenon-breakage,
the craftsman
and hiswife personally
deliveredthe entry
to Des Moines.And such care paidoff.
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Gontest Judging
,$-

First Prize $+,000

But which way is up? Kentwood,
Michrgan'sCharles Bowman had a
story to tell with his 24x24" intarsia
clock. His timepiece representsthe
moment when his grandpa's pocket
watch plopped into the old fishing
hole.The reversedface on the bottom
watch is a reflectionon the water. He
used purpleheaft,maple,and walnut.

There'snothingbetterabout a contest than watchingthe judging.
And our judgeswere greatfun to
obserue,Theysmiled,frowned,
laughed,and grimacedas they
went room to room and clock to
clock makingtheirselections.

SecondPrize $3,OOO

WoodworkerMikeJagielofrom Almond,
Wisconsin, might have named his
animated clock "Row, row, row, your
boat." When running,the oars move
a n d the fi shpop rn and out behi ndthe
c l o c k face. Mi ke fashi oned the
2 1 x 1 5 x9" cl ock from cherry,w al nut,
mahogany, basswood, curly maple,
pine,and balticbirch plywood.

Entries in the contest filled two rooms in
the Des Moines offices of WOODa magazine. Shown is just a partial room fullof
clocks that were entered.

Contest judges Scott Mitchell of
Titebond and assistant design editor
Kevin Boyle scrutinize a clock held by
editor Larry Clayton.

Third Prize $2,OOO

ChristopherKroup of Friendship,
Tennessee,held the judges' interest
w it h his blac k w i d o w s p i d e r c l o c k .
When its articulatedlegs were spread
out t o f ull " c r aw l i n g "p o s i ti o n ,C h ri s '
creation measured 32' in diameter.
The painted spider'slegs were made
of balsa,and the case of an unidentified hardwood.

Fourth Prize $1,OOO

It was simplebeauty,use of wood, and
a fine finish that drew applause for
James Peluso's14"-tallmantle clock,
Inlaidwith cardinalwood, the figured
maplecase was satinto the touch, The
RowlandHeights,California,craftsman
providedaccess to the clock's battery
by makingits top slideup likea drawer
b y p u l l i ngon the handl e.
Continuecl on page ,)0

www.woodmagazine.com

Cfock conlest judges, from ieft Sheryl
Munyon, administrativeassistant; USMC
sergeant Searcy Hollis; Jeff Seivers,
Titebond; Kevin Boyle, assistant design
editor; and Scott Mitchell,Titebond.
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stillmore
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clocks!

Thesefinalistsdeservea round of applause
the five "It's About Time" Clock-Building Contest
\tr/ten
Y V judges finally selectedthe prize winners, they had a field
of 46 finalists remaining. Although the contestwas set up for only
25 honorable mentions, the judges said, "So what? These are all
great, wonderful clocks. Let's award all of them Certificates of
Accomplishment."That's how the decisionwas made,andjudges'
decisions are always final. The following clock-contest finalists
were so awarded:

Shirley Mensch of Center Ossipee, New Hampshire,
exhibitedher carvingskills with "FatherTime."Herhandcrafted clock measures14" tall with a face enclosure
mimickingstonework.

Shiraz Balolia, Bellingham,
Washington. Ebonytrimmed
roundbearclock.
Bruce Boyd, Garbondale, Kansas.
Sculpturewith suspendedclock.

Adam Gunha, Graveland,
Massachusetts. Wood beam-boxed
mantelclock.

Roy Braley, Brcntwood, New
Hampshire. QueenAnne-footed
mantelclock.

Jack Dalton, Jackson, South
Carclina. Brassand laminated-wood
pedestalclock.

Gene Buehrer, Cornville, Arizona.
Pocket-watchclockwith stand.

Dan Demmer, Fairfax, lowa.
Carriagebolt wall clock.

Larry Gardingley, Maridian, ldaho.
Chest-of-drawersclock (shown/efi).

Ralph DiAmore, Queens Village'
New York. Padlockwall clock.

Jim Gaughran, Lodi, Galifornia.
Laminatedcircularclock with stand.

Robert Drumm, San Antonio'
Texas. Marquetrymantelclock.

Raymond Ghampine, Glinton
Township, Michigan, Walnut-hull
clock (seepage 78).

Kathleen Escobar, West Jotdan'
Utah. Segmentedegg clock with base.

Jimmy Glark, Brcwn Summit' North
Garclina. Log cabinfireplaceclock.

This chest-of-drawersclock of figured
mahoganybuilt by Larry Cardingleyof Howard Glements, Knox,
Maridian,ldaho, was a unique design.
"MarkTwain"sternStanding 23Vq"high, it features drawers Pennsylvania.
wheelriverboatclock.
linedwith red fabric.

16

Richad Gox, Nolwich,
Gonnecticut. Roundscrollsawnclock.

Henry Frcidenbetger, Jr., Rocky
Ford, Golorado. Scrollsawnscene
wall clock.
James Gauntt, Arkville' New York.
Carouselmantelclock.
Continued on page 18
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Continuedfrom page 16
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clocks!

Henry Schulz, a woodworker from
Burnaby, British Columbia, also happens to be a mechanic. That's whY he
built this 10" wenge clock as a model of
a magnetic dial gauge, with a quartz
movement replacing the gauge.

There's no doubt about the materialthat Raymond Champine, a reader from Clinton
Township, Michigan, used for his mantel clock. Walnuts! Ray gathered-countless
black walnut hulls, and epoxied them together for his 1g1/z"-lallclock's fascinating
case. Unopened hulls form the pillars.

Mel Gullickson, Hancock, Wisconsin.
picturewallclock,
Relief-carved

Neal McAfee, Sunlmerfield'
Florida. Worldtime zonewall clock.

Dennis Roussel, Delta, Golorado.
Log cabinclockwith furnishedinterior.

Donald Halden' Wyerhaeuser'
Wisconsin. Fishingrod and reelclock.

Paul McFadden, Rock SPrings'
Wyoming. Mantelclock with trout.

Jim Rubach, Waterfold, Wisconsin.
Roundturnedclockon Pedestal.

Rod Hilldahl' Brooklyn Park,
Minnesota. C-clampmusic-boxclock.

Shirley Mensch, Genter OssiPee'
New Hampshire. "FatherTime"
carvedclock (seepage 76).

Henry Schulz, BurnabY'British

Gharles Myers, Glinton'
Tennessee. Laminatedwall clock.

Glenn Schworm' Millersbulgt
clock
Ohio, Pulley-and-belt

teapotclock.

Mario Padilla, Plainfield' lllinois.
Squaremantelclock with four faces.

Gil Steele, State Gollege'
Pennsylvania. Intarsiafrog clock.

Glenn Kerr, Grand Rapids' Michigan.
trainstationclock.
Turn-of-the-century

Kenneth Parker, West Palm Beach'
clock.
Florida, Saltwaterfishing-reel

Michael Vander Wall' Williamston'
clock.
Michigan. Carued/scrollsawn

Robert Lamson, Leesburg, Florida.
Teardroprearviewmirrorclock.

Victor Pasturczak, East Moline'
lllinois. Victorianwallclock.

Sam Lay Baker Gity, Oregon.
clock.
Sculptural

Glenn Poole, Wnnipeg, Manitoba.
Mantelclock with weathergauges.

John Willis' Savannah, Missouri.
clock and micrometer
Horsefly-shaped
deskclock.

Steve Leonald, Palatine Bridge'
New York. Rusticbirch-barkclock.

Gindy Radle, The Woodlands,
Texas. Built-uptrianglemantelclock.

Leland Margan, Tucson, Arizona.
purpleheaft
clock.
Sculptural

William Roskop, Austin'
Minnesota. Arched-topmantelclock.

Lowell Hudson, Jacksonville'
Florida. Classicmantelclock.

Georye Kempf, Seattle'
dovetailed
Washington.Square,
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clock
Golumbia. Magneticdial-gauge
(shownabove left).

Wayne Wollersheim, Fond du Lac'
clock,
destroyer
Wisconsin. U.S.Nar4y
To seeall tIrcfinnlists' clocl<s,visit
www.woodmagazine.com.Q
Photographs:Baldwin PhotographY
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I've met a lot of woodworkerswho havea good handleon
the mechanicalpart of their craft.They build projectsthat
are squareand sturdy,with parts that fit precisely.
Yet, many woodworkersoverlookthe more subtle ar1of
matchinggraindirectionand color.As a result,their wellmachinedand finelyfastenedprojectsfall short in the
appearancedepartment.
Whilebuildingthe CD cabineton page 64, and the accent
table on page 74, the importanceof grain matchingreallyhit
home. For both projectsI carefullyselected,cut, and joined
workpiecesfor best appearance.
In this articlel'll sharesome tips for grain-and colormatching.You can use these sametricks when building
many of your own projects
Designer
Manager/project
Hedtund,
shop
chuck
-d Single out one board for
$ small proiects
ffi Wh.n selectingstockfor a small
project,say a keepsakebox or picture
frame,try to use wood from the same
board.Although grain and color can
vary even in a singleboard,with careful selectionyou shouldbe ableto cut
partsthat matchclosely.

For large work, choose
compatible stock

Finally, I selectthe boardswith similar
color that have grain that I can envision
being matchedas I build the project.
Grain refersto the patternof lines on
the surfaceof a boardproducedby the
orientationof the woo.d'sannual
growth rings. I look for boardswith
grain lines spacedequally apartand
orientedin the samedirection.

Go straight when looking at grain pattern
For mostprojectparts,especially

For largerprojects,I like to use
thoseI cut from oak, ash,or hickory, I
boardscut from the samelog. And
boards.
like to use straight-grained
that'spossibleif you haveyour own
That'sbecausewavy graincan give a
treecustomsawn.Becausemostof us
project,particularlya tall one like the
have to buy wood from a lumberyard
or home center,here'show I go about
finding matchingboardsat theseoutlets. It takesa little time, but paysoff
in good-lookingprojects.
First, I cull the boardsthat are free of
warp and have as few defectsas possible. Then,I standthem up side-by-side,
and take a stepback. Next, I reshuffle
their order for bestcolor match.

20

For the bestgrainmatch,ChuckHedlund
often cuts workpiecesat a skewedangle
to the boardedge.

feeling.
CD cabinet,an unbalanced
Wavy grain cancreatean opticalillusion wherea perfectlyconstructed
pieceof furniture appearsout of
squareor plumb.
piecesfor
To get straight-grained
projects,I choosethe widestboards
available.Why? Most boardsare
flatsawnat the mill today,meaning
they typically have cathedral-grain
figure toward their center,and
straight-grainfigure toward their
edgesas shownbelow.It'sbeenmy
experiencethat wide flatsawnboards
yield a higher percentageof straightgrainedstockthan narrow boards.
Continued on page 22
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$ave cathedral-grain
stock for hidden parts
Afterreading
thelasttip, you
may be wonderingwhat I do with the
leftovercathedral-grained
stock.I'm as
frugal as the next guy, so cathedralgrainedstockgoesinto partsthat aren't
visible,suchas internalcomponents.

Try this angle for
wavy-tigured woods
Certainwoods,suchascherry,
walnut,and maple,don't havea lot of
straightgrain.Much of their beauty
comesfrom wavy-figuredgrainpatterns.That's why mills saw these
speciesto yield as many wavy-grained
boardsas possible.
When working with thesewoods,I
usechalkto mark the locationof project partson the boards.I orient the
chalk marksfor the bestgrain matchas
shownon page 20. Doing this, the

piecesoftencomeout of the stockat an
angleto the boardedges.I cut out
thesemarkedpieceswith a handheld
circularsaw or jigsaw,thenjoint one
edge.The remainingmaterialgoesfor
partsthat aren'tconspicuous
in the finishedproject.

Cut your drawer fonts
from large glue-up
Therearea numberof differencesbetweenthe architectural-grade
projectsthat we featurein WOODa
magazineand the factory-gradefurniture you find in stores.For example,on
the CD cabinetyou'll seethat the grain
seemsto flow withoutvisualinterruption from one drawerto another.On
the samefurniture piecemadein a factory, the grainof one drawerlikely
won't matchthe one adjoiningit, and a
singledrawermay haveboth cathedraland straight-grain.

2 Steps to matching
drawer fronts

(rip 6l

To makea seriesof matchingdrawer
fronts,t glue and clampmatching
piecesinto an oversizedpanelas
shownin Step1 of the drawingbelow.
Its length(measured
with the grain)
shouldbe I " longerthanthe lengthof
the drawersto allow for trimming.The
width of the panel(acrossits grain)
shouldequalthe combinedwidthsof
the drawers,plus t/x" for eachsaw kerf,
plus 1" for trimmin-e.I crosscutthis
largepanelinto drawerfrontsas shown
in Step2, below.
This procedurenot only makesfor
great-lookingdrawerfronts,but you
can economizeby usin,enarrowpieces
(thatmight otherwiseend up as scrap)
to makethe panel.For example,most
of the drawerfrontson the CD cabinet
are madeof two or threepiecesof
wood, someas narrowas I ".?
Photograph:Baldwin Photography
lllustrations:
Kim Downing, Brian Jensen

Length= lengthof
drawerfronts+ 1"

Width= numberof drawers
x width of drawers+
/e" saw kerfs + 1"

Edge-join
a panelwithpieces
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Note:Wehaveeditedall entriesin theinterestof brevityandclarity
whilepreserving
theintentof theoriginalmessage.
Opinions
herearethoseof ouronlineparticipants.
expressed

What finish works on top of shellac?
lAan I successfullyapply
\rpolyurethane or lacquer
over a sealer coat of shellac?

O The traditionaldewaxingmethod
is to put the shellacin a clearglass
jar and let the wax settleto the bottom. This can takeplaceovernightor
in a few weeks,dependingon temperatureand other factors.Then siphon
or pour out the clearshellac,taking
carenot to stir up the wax at the bottom. Or you might try the method
usedby WOOD ONLINE regularJim
Frye: Placethreeregularcoffee filters
in the basketof an old iced teaor coffee maker,setthe basketon a glass
jar, pour the shellacinto the filters,
coverthe basketwith its orginal
coveror someplasticwrap to slow
the evaporationof alcohol,and let it
drip all night.
-W00Domagazine

-Ben Licata.
La.
New)rleans.
O There'sno problemputtinglacquer
just
over shellac.But polyurethane
plain will not stick to shellacthat has
wax in it. For that,you needa dewaxed
shellac.Do not trustany shellac
labeledas dewaxeduntil you are
absolutelysure.Someshellacssaythey
aredewaxed,and all that meansis that
they havetakenout someor mostof
the wax. "Some" is not goodenough.
Completelydewaxingshellacis not
difficult, but it takestime. It is worth
the effort.
-Jim Kull,SanRamon,Calif.

Gluing a through tenon
I am a novice woodworker, and
lwant to know the best way to
glue a mortise-and-tenonjoint
that goes completely through
the leg of a chair. ls there a
way I can do this without displacing the glue as I push the
tenon through the mortise,
especiallywhen the fit needs to
be so tight?
-BillVan Gilst.
Harwinton.
Conn.
O The tenonshouldnot be a "hammer fit." Good milling,jigging, cutting, and practicewill make for consistent"slop" of 2 to 4 millimetersin
joinery. Paint the mortiseand tenon

with yellow glue,and you'll get a
uniform glue line. You'll get a mess,
too, but a wet rag will cleanthat up.
-Pat Warner.
Escondido.
Calif,
OAnother way to get the look of a
throughtenonis to cut the mortise
approximatelyhalfway throughthe
piece,then on the oppositeside
make a mortiseabout:/s" deep.The
wood left in the middle will hold
glue in thejoint, and you can make
it even strongerwith a hiddenwood
screw.Then glue a shorttenonplug
in the other side.I like to usea contrastingwood.
-Mark Metko.
Larsen.
Wis.
Continued on page 26
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W i l l s h e l l a c f u l l y p r o t e t end tables?
1'm almostreadyto finish some tive. It offers far less resistancethan
I missionend tables.Using
lacquer or any varnish finish. A wet
glass on it will quickly leave a ring. If
some white oak scraps,I found
a combinationof orangeshellac the glass has scotch in it and the
over anilinedye that gives me a
scotch gets on the finish, the shellac is
greatcolor.I'm wonderingif just gone. Also, literally any commercial
sprayingon the shellacis
cleaning product will harm it. For
durableenoughto handlespills example, many cleaning servicesuse
and normaluse.Or shouldI just Windex as a generalcleaner.The
go with the dye and a
ammonia in it will destroy a shellac
pofvurethane'":;:,
finish. Most dishwashing detergents
in*, ctovis,
N.M. will harm it. Shellac has a wonderful
place in finishing, but I do not feel it

isagood
rinisli;,fr!,1)ii",],
senerar
rn,,.

CraftsmanlGgauge 2 I/2-in. finish nailer
with case. ldealfor installingwindow,door
trim. Drivesnails3/4to 21-/2-in.long.
150 nail capacity.#1.844L.149.98

Craftsman18-gaugebrad nailerwith
case drives5/8 to 2Jn. brads.
ldealfor moldingand finishedtrim
work. 110 nail capacity.#18433 99.99

Craftsman1&gauge t/4-in. crownstapler
with case drivestr-/2to L L/2-in. staplers.
13O-staplecapacity.#1.8434 99.99

SEARS

THE GOOD LIFE
ATA GREATPRICE
GUARANTEED'"

OFor anotheropinion on this topic, we
turned to Bob Flexner, author of
Understanding Wood Finishing. Here's
what Bob had to say:
"Almost all furniture made from the
1820sto 1920swas finishedwith shellac, usuallywith its wax still included,
and the finish has held up quite well
for many decades.Shellacis a perfectly appropriatefinish for end tables as
long as you don't abusethem.
"Pastewax reducesscratchingbut
gives little or no protection against
OPolyurethanevarnish is more
durable,but shellacwill handle occaspills. The shellacis quite resistantto
sional spills. A coat of pastewax after
spills, even highly diluted alcohol like
the shellachas cured is good insurance. that in alcoholic drinks.
"Though condensationon a cool glass
If the shellacis fresh and the wax has
beenremoved,the level of resistanceto
will eventually work its way through a
water damageis raised significantly.
shellacfilm and causeit to peel, the
-DaveMacfee,
Topeka,
Kan. water won't causewater marks on shellac that is only a few yearsold. Very
OCommentingon Dave'sreferenceto
hot water, or a very hot coffee cup,
the water resistanceof shellac,according may do damagethough, as they also
to Michael Dresdner,if shellacis comwill do to lacquer.
pletely dewaxedit is completelywater
"Dewaxed shellacis more resistantto
resistant.I found this very interesting.
the penetrationof water than shellac
-Gretchen
Allen.Charlotte.
N.C. with the natural wax still included, but
it isn't more resistantto heat.I have
OYes, shellacis resistantto water if it
confirmed all of thii manv times
is dewaxed,but resistanceis subjecthrough testing."i
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jig with Chuck a 3/s"brad-pointbit into your
needfor a store-bought
NT"
drill press(longerbits allow more
I \ thisshopaid.Webuiltoursout
of 3A"plywoodand a few piecesof
solid stockcut to the dimensions
shownon the ExplodedView drawing.
Build and assemblethejig as shown.
Mark the hole-locationcenterlineon
the faceof the workpiece,and place
the workpieceagainstthe angledfence.
Slidethe guideassemblyfirmly
againstthe workpiece,as shownin the
Front SectionView drawingbelow,
aligningthe centerlineon the guide
with the one markedon the workpiece.
The slotsin the guideblock allow you
to adjustthe guidefor differentthicknessesof wood. Slidethe stopblockup
to the edgeof the workpiece,and tighten it in place.(Becausemost stilesand
rails requirea pair of pocketholes,we
drill the first setof holesat one setting.
loosenthe wing nut, move the stopblock,and drill the secondsetof holes
at the next settine.)

Align the-7/s"
hole in the
clearance).
guidewith the t/g"bit. Clampthe base
of thejig firmly to your drill-press
table.Drill the hole into, but not
throughthe stock,as shownon the
Front SectionView drawing.Oncethe
right depthhasbeendetermined,set
the stopon your drill pressto drill to
the exactdeptheachtime. Later, usea
portabledrill and aVs" bit to drill a
FENCE
slqx61/zx91l+"
fence
tilted15"from vertical

pilot hole throughthe centerof the
angled7s" counterboreto finish creating the pockethole for the screw.?
Note: Weusedourjig on a heavy-duty
benchtopdrill presswith a spindletravel of 3t/n".But, wefound it wouldn't
work on a smallbenchtopmodelwith a
2" spindletravelor modelswith limited
clearanceon thesidewherethedrillpressstopjuts out.
ProjectDesign:Robert Taugher
lllustrations:
Kim Downing
Photograph:Hetherington Photography

EXPLODED
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STOPBLOCK
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51rcx 4" carriagebolt
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5/to" slot
1s/a"long

11lzx31lqx91l+"
made trom 2x4

3/a"hole. with a 3/+"counterbore
1/+"deep centeredon bottomside
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7 steps to perfectly fitted,

dHffT$
hen you install a flush-mounteddoor, you simply placeone rectangleinside another,right? Well, we all know that looks can
deceivein the world of woodworking.Door installationcan quickly
zoom past "simple" and go all the way to "frustrating."
Ideally, your carcasehasperfectlysquarecorners,so doeseachdoor,
and you fit them togetherwith a perfectlyeven gap, or "reveal," all the
way around.But don't counton it. Almost always,you'll haveto compensatefor small flaws that can add up to big problems.Here's how to
handlethe all-too-typicalproblemsin a commontwo-door cabinet.

First,buildthe doorsto the exact
size of the carcaseopening.
I
I That givesyou some extrawood
to work with in the fittingprocess.
Set the cabinetup on your workbench,if possible,and makesure it's
sittinglevel.Measureit carefullyand,
usinga crosscutsled on your tablesaw, trim one door to a lengtht/ro"less
thanthe heightof the opening.Now
set the door in place,as shownabove.
Doesthe hinge-sidestilesit tightly
againstthe carcase?lf so, you'reoff to
a great start. But if you see space at
one end, use cardboardor folded
paperto make a shim that fits the gap
an inchfromthe end of the stile.You'll
use this shimin the nextstep.
I

I
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Go to the tablesawto shavea
bit off the bottom rail at a very
slightangle.This will let you
alignthe hingestile,but won'truinthe
look of the door as long as you don't
have to trim otf too much.To get the
righttrim angle,placeyour shiman
inch from the end of the door that did
not show a gap, as shownabove.
Test-fitthe door again,and trim some
more if necessary.Be carefulto
removevery littlestockwith each trim.

Placethe door in the openingwith
penniesas 1/ta"spacerson the
bottom,as shown above.Trim the
top railuntilyouhavea'r/'re"revealthere,
too.Then sticka pennyalongthe hinge
stileand markthe knobstile'slocationon
a pieceof maskingtape,alsoshownin
the drawing.Nowfollowthesefirstthree
stepsagainfor the seconddoor.When
you markthe seconddoo/s knobstileon
the maskingtape,it probablywillfall
slightlybeyondthe firstone.Mark
halfwaybetweenthe two to locatethe
centerof the carcaseopening.The doors
shouldmeetat that pointbeforeyou
makethe finaltrimon the knobstiles.
Continued on page 32
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Establishthe locationsfor your
hinges,then cut mofiisesin your
cabinetdoors.Installthe hinges,
as shown above.Here again,you want
a 1/te"reveal,so set your mortise
The surestmethod
depthsaccordingly.
is to mortisea coupleof piecesof
scrap,installone of your hinges,and
checkthe resultinggap. Caution:Even
thoughyou'vefoundthe perfectmortise depthfor one hinge,that doesn't
assurethe same resultfor every other
hinge.The dimensionscan vary slightly, especiallywith handmadehardware.

To find the correcthingelocationson the carcase,put the door
in placeagainwith pennies
underneath.Mark lightlywith a sharp
pencilat both ends of both hingebarrels, as seen above. Removethe door,
holda loosehingeat each set of marks,
and markaroundthe hingeplate.Using
those marksas guides,cut mortisesand
installthe door with just one screwin
dach carcase-sideleaf.Repeatwith the
seconddoor. lf everythinglooksperfect,
add the rest of the screws.
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Sometimes,afterall that careful
work,you still mightfind yourself lookingat imperfectreveals.
lf the gap is too largeat one end, you'll
haveto chisela thin layerof wood out
of the nearestmortise,as shown
above.When a revealis too slight,
loosenthe screwin the carcase-side
hingeand slip a piece,ofpaper,sandpaper,or cardboardirltothe mortiseto
bumpthe hingeout just a bit, as
shown below.Tightenthe screw and
checkthe revealagain.

The
Anothercommonproblem:
revealturnsoutfine,butthe
planeof thedoordoesn'tlineup
with the face frame, as shown above.
Loosenthe singlescrewplacedin
each carcase-sideleaf and place
screwsas shown in the inset.To shift
the door out, put each screwagainst
the outeredge of its hole,To pull the
door in, put the screwsagainstthe
inneredge.Oncethe door is linedup,
removethe originalscrewentirely,fill
the holewith toothpicksand glue,and
drill a pilothole afterthis plug hardens.
Finally,when everythingis linedup
just right,trim the knob stilesto produce a l'ra"tevealdown the middle.
Take the same amountoff each door,
usingyour tablesawor a handplane,
and bevelthem slightlytowardthe
inside.The bevel letsthem swingopen
and shut withoutbangingtogetherat
theirinsideedges.i
Written by Jim Pollock with Charles l. Hedlund
Photograph:Baldwin Photography
lllustrations:Brian Jensen
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safety begins

besarevos?#tablgsaw
Of the T2OrOAOiniuries
per year associated with
woodworldngr 42 Percent
happen at the tablesaw.
Yet common senset
pnoven practices, and
tried techniques will keeP
you out of harmts waY.
hat tablesawsrank high as the
causeof many woodworking
accidentsshouldn't be surprising.What
woodworkerdoesn'thave one?And
it's probably the most frequently used
power tool in the shop.Becauseof that
use,it'll pay you healthy dividends to
always be on guard aroundthis indispensablemachine.
A multi-toothed blade whirling at
8,000rpm shouldspur a senseof caution and respect.It shouldn't instill
fear. Armed with the advice, rules, and
techniquesyou'll find here,you'll
have the confidenceto get the best out
of your tablesaw,and safely,too.

Begin a habit-forming
checklist to follow
beforc sawing
California PolytechnicInstitute has
developeda Code of Safe Practicefor a
number of woodworking machinesas a
guide for operatorsand supervisorsin
the industry. We've addedto it, and
suggestyou always follow the checklist before doing any cutting with your
tablesawin the shop.
. Remove from the saw table all scrap
materials,tools, fasteners,and other
debris.Also clear a 2'perimeterall

aroundthe saw (more where you'll
standif ripping long-stock).
. Use the blade thatbest suits the job
(never a crosscutblade for ripping or
vice versa),and make sure it's sharp.
Check the arbor nut for tightnessand
the blade itself for chipped teeth,
cracks,and other defects.Do all of this
with the machineunplugged.
. Set the blade height. Flat-ground
bladesshould extendno more than
%" abovethe wood. Hollow-ground or
planer bladesmust be raised as high as
possibleto avoid binding.
. Inspect all of your saw's safety
devices(the blade guard, splitter, and
anti-kickback device, if present)for
proper operation.The blade guard must
move up and down freely to accommodate different wood thicknesses.
. Double-checkthe location and condition of the on/off switch.

. Realign the electrical cord to avoid
tripping over it.
. Set the fence to align parallel to the
blade at the width of the cut.
. Have safety glassesready to wear, or
if cutting material that tendsto chip, a
full-face shield.
Becausea tablesawgets so much use
in woodworking, turning it on to make
a cut becomesas automaticas flipping
on a light switch.But it shouldn't.
Ponderthis advice:
. Never run your tablesawwhen you're
tired. Fatigue leadsto errors in judgment and mistakes.In fact, studies
have shown that many serioustablesaw
injuries occur to woodworkerswhen
most other people are getting ready for
a good night's sleep.Also staYaway
from the saw if you're on medication
or have been drinking alcohol.
. Don't rush. Plan all your cuts.
Continued on page 36
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. When ripping stock,alwaysanticipate
the possibilityof kickback.Planto
minimizeany damagefiom it to you or
don't
the workpiece.For instance,
with
the blade,
standdirectlyin line
but off to the sideof it. To makesure
your pushinghandwon't accidentally
run into the blade,hook the smalland
ring fingersof the your pushinghand
over the f-enceto slidewith the wood.
. If you're planningto rip boards
longerthan 3', get a helperto support
the wood afterit passesthroughthe
tableor roller).
blade(or usean off'-f-eed
. All cuts shouldincorporateeitherthe
fenceor the miter gauge.Never
attemptfreehandsawing.Turningthe
stockon the bladeevenslightlycauses
it to bind in the wood and kick back.
On the otherhand,neverusethe
together.If you
fenceand miter -qau-qe
try to crosscutwith the miter gauge
usingthe fenceas a stop,for example,
the cutoff piecetrappedby the blade
may fly back at you.
. Don't removethe bladeguardfrom
to
your sawunlessabsolutelynecessary
makea specificcut.
. Make sureyou havea pushstickhandy
for any cutsthatrequireyour handto pass
within 6" of theblade.Seedesignsat
pushsticks
right for two tried-and-true
you canmakeeasily.
. If you havedoubtsaboutmakinga cut,
don'tdo it.

You've thought it
through, now get in
position to saw
You've got everythingon hand.you've
gonethroughthe checklistand you've
thoughtthroughall your cuts.You're
setto saw.And as you do, keepthe followingin mind.
. Standwith your weightequallybalancedon both feet.If the boardshould
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suddenlygive, you don't want to run
into the blade.
. Be absolutely sure that the blade
never comes between your body and
your hands, either front to back or side
to side.
. Use a featherboardto hold stock
against the fence. And make sure you
have a firm pushing grip on it.
. As you saw, don't reach over the
blade to push stock. Always keep your
hand as far away from the blade as

. [f you're makin,erepetitivecuts,stop
frequentlyto takea break.Many accidentshappenafterboredomlulls a personinto carelessness.
. After completingthe cut, let the blade
cometo a completestopon its own.
Don't pushscrapwood againstthe
bladeto stopits rotation.
. Whenyou'vefinishedsawing,turn
off the tablesawand lower its blade
below tableheight.dl
Drawings:Roxanne LeMoine
Photograph:Baldwin Photography

practical.If need be, use a pushstick.

TWo do-it-yourself

pushsticks
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MDF shoe-style pushstick
(Enlarge253% for full-sizepattern)
Length= 14"
Thickness= 3/4"

Baltic birch pushstick
(Enlarge2530/"for full-sizepattern)
Length= 12"
Thickness= 1/2"
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ffiffiffiffi
lmprove your grip
with a little forethought

I

After bending the flimsy metal tightening pin on a

il

T

Here'sourTopShopTip
winner, Allen Abell,
showingoff his prizewinningtip anda few
of hisfavoriteprojects,

While watchingTV one Saturday
morning,Allen Abell sawa guy using
C-clampsthat had a knob wherethe
-S-'
dog bone-shaped
tighteningpin should
{
be. Our Top ShopTip winner thought
5 the knob might give bettergrip and
leveragethan the pin, and promptly
filed the idea in the back of his head.
Then one day, he was puttering
aroundthe shopwhen he stumbled
onto a box of old golf balls. One thing
AllenAbellwillmake led to another,and beforehe knew it,
beautifulmusicwith
his new DeWalt12V Allen had come up with this issue's
cordless drill and Top ShopTip, shownat right.
worksiteradio.They Perhapsyou, too, havefound a practicomewith our kudos
cal usefor sportinggoodsin your shop.
for sending in this
issue'sTopShopTip. Or maybeyou'vejust comeup with a
Attaboy,Allen!
simple solutionto a shopproblem.
Either way, your idea is worth $75 if
we print it. And, if we deemit the besttip of the issue,
we'll alsothrow in a tool prize worth at least$250.
You can postyour suggestions
to our WOOD
ONLINEo Top ShopTips discussiongroupat
www.woodmagazine.com.Or sendthem, along with
drawingsor photographsand your daytimetelephone
number,to:
Tips From Your Shop and Ours
WOOD Magazine
1716Locust St., GA-310
Des Moines, IA 50309-3023
Sorry, but we can't return your submissions.And,
because we try to print only original shop tips, please
send them only to IVOOD magazine.Thanks!

^

C-clampfor the umpteenthtime, I decidedto get a grip on
golf ball.
theproblem.SoI replaced
thepin with anold solid-core
I startedby cuttingoff the pin with a hacksaw.I then measuredthe diameterand lengthof the remainingshaft,and
boreda hole slightlylargerand deeperin the centerof a golf
ball.Finally,I epoxiedtheball ontothe shaft,as shownbelovv.
The ball-gripfits in the palm of my hand,and givesme
moretorquethanI couldget with the old pin. Plus,it's easier
to makelargechangesin clampingdepthby holdingthe ball
and spinningthe clamp.
-Allen Abell. Lilburn, Ga.

Cooler hands prevail
when sanding small turnings
I like to sandmy smallturningswhile they'restill on the
lathe,but with sandpaper
alonethe paperheatsup quickly.
And if I backthe paperwith padding,I can't controlthe
sheetof abrasive.It invariablyendsup on the floor behind
my latheor getssuckedinto my dustcollector.
So, I boughtan extra-fine3M sandingsponge(partno.
9l6NA). But insteadof sandingwith the paditself,I useit to
backmy sandpaper,
as shownbelow.The grit on the sponge
gripsthe paperand keepsit from flying away,while the
spongeitself insulatesmy fingersfrom the heatgenerated
by
sanding.And, althoughyou'll still wearout a lot of sandpaper, the spongewill last forever.
-Bruce Hoover, Bloxom, Va.
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Finish your proiects
backless or bottom less
with plywoodbacks,I finish
WhenI builddrawersor cabinets
beforeassembly.
thedrawerbottomsor casebacksseparately
to all sides
I havebetteraccess
or brushing,
Whethersprayin-r
of the workpiece.andtreverhaveto worry aboutfrnishcol-

l'l

:r

corners.
in three-sided
lectin-u
-Don Eisenhardt,
ONLT|VE@
fromtheWOOD
T'-

grouq
TiPdiscussion
TopShoP
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\r ey ou ow >odworker,hobbyistor home improver?
Lloveyou experiencedfhe precisionond speedof
cneumoticn ailing ond stopling?Professionolsuse
rneumotic firsteningin opplicationsfrom smsll bird
Feederprodr rcIionto cobinet building and finish and
trim work. lr low SENCO,'the brand of choiceof
s,hos a new line of fools, fostenersond
crofessionof.
rccessoriesi ust for you! Checkout AccuSef' brand
Finishnoileru;, brod noilersond stoplersfrom the
crosof SEN(iO. They'relooded with power,greot
[eofuresoncI hoveo lwo yeor worronty - the besf in
lhe business! To find the retsil outlet neoreslyou,
or clickon fhe deoler locotor
coll l-888-22W,
tn our newly expondedwebsite:y4ggggcuset.com

Do-it-yourself crown molding:
Rip, rout, and bevel
I like to make my own moldin-esusing a fLrll-profilemolding
bit. For crown moldin-9,I first rip rny blank /+" wider than
the final width. then rout
the profile on nty router
table with the bit raised
/s" above the tabletop, as
shown at left. The square
corners(and a pair of

/

teather boards) keep the
stock snu-9a-uainstthe
YOU NEED FON IHEWORKYOU

DO.

fence and tabletop through

t-888-222-8t44
Visit our newly exponded
vebsifer w w w.a c cusef.corn

&*

the cut. Finally, it's back
to the tablesaw.where I
bevel-cr"rtthe waste away.
-Dick Rose,Portland,Maine
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Glamps from household obiects, revi sited
While buildinga doll houserecently,I neededa bunchof small
clamps,so I fashionedmy own from wire coathangers.
I built
j,
(and
thebending 1 shownbelow
in the Full-Sizepattern)out
of scrapsof ;:, plywoodanda shortpieceof 3A"dowel.Each
'-ls
finishnail srr
aboutt/+"proudof the bendingjig.
Cut a piec, rf coathangerwire (or %" weldingrod) about
l4-18" lon-e.,. 1 wrap it aroundthe dowel,startingfrom the
middle.Ther .'rapeachlooseendof the wire aroundthe
form. as sho' l in the Full-Sizepattern.The wire will want to
flex backor :')u, so finisheachbendwith a pliers.

While the armsof the clampare still separated,
cut the ends
to length,and grind or file the tips flat. (For clampingmitered
cornerson smallframes,grind eachtip to a point to pull the
joint togetheras shown.)Onceyou havethejig built, you can
crankout as manymini-clampsas you like at no cost.
-lan Beaton,Kamloops,B. C.

dowel-''--___
6
n

Inl

FULL.SIZEPATTERN

pointsfor use
with mitered
corners.

Shop ptn

{uiz: Gan you draw the parallels?

By itself,my t i-riesaw'sfencejust isn't reliablewhenit
comesto lock'.'igit parallelto the blade.So I transfenedthe
graduationsof a ruler to the front and backedgesof the
tabletop,as sb ;v. in the drawing at"right. Here'show.
I attachedarr , .iliary fenceto the miter gauge,then cut a
kerf in the fen.,*' Jsingthis indexingkerf, I scribed"zero"
markson my
tetopat the front and rearedges.
(Remember,th ) are"zeros"for both sidesof the blade.)
Next, I stret,,:f.-d
stripsof maskingtapealongthe front and
rearof the tabl. , and transferredthe graduationsfrom a steel
rule to the tape.' usedmy engraverto tracethroughthe
graduations,
th removedthe tapeand lightly sandedthe
sharpedgesle by the engraver.
Now, I can.rign my fenceparallelto the blade,front and
rear,withouta lot of fussingandtest-cutting.
As a bonus,
the markswork evenif I havean auxiliaryfaceattachedto
my fence.
-Barry Brigmon,
Gadsden,
AIa.
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Continued on page 42

t$pm
Continuedfrom page 4l

Dontt fence your benchtop
I insetmy
Like a lot of woodworkers,
mitersawlower into my benchtopso I
could usethe benchas stocksupport.I
wantedto be ableto usea workstopfor
repetitivecuts,but I didn't wantto sacrifice usablebenchspaceby runninga
fencedown the middleof it, so here's
whatI did.
Insteadof a fence,I routeda t/+" slot
3/s"deepwherethe fencewould have
beenand placeda self-sticking,leftreadingmeasuring
tapein the bottomof
it. For a workstop,I tightenmy tablesaw'sfeatherboard-the kind that
clampsinto the miter-gaugeslot-in the
fenceslot as shownat right. On those
whenI needa fence,I simply
occasions
drop a 3/q"-thickfencein the slot.
-Larry Niehus,
SiouxCity,lowa

Miter-slot
featherboard

Continued on page 44

'AIIny tools
hethis
shoulil
TheAccu-MiteP
is a professional
mitergaugethat
makespertect
angleseasily.
action
Shot-pin
assurds
dead-on
for
accuracv

/a

/'z-

commonangresptusa prec6e
without
do notrecommend
operating
protractorscalefor We
thenw bladeguard,asis shownhere.
USPatent#5,038,486
eveffiing in
betvveen!
t'

Optional accessories:
manualclamy
pneumaticclamy
3/6'"x 3/4" miter bar-

OUrfree

Reetoa
GoodHorne

il PillJY

Blvd.,Suite200,Columbia,
SC29210
800DutchSquare

brochure.1-800-382-2637/ SC 803-798-1600
www. thej dscompany.com

Acceptno imitations!
16-32
BuythePerformax
PlusDrumSander,
the
industry's
drum
original
the
sander,
andreceive
pacKage
accessory
FREE!
absolutely
Packageincludes:
Infeed/outfeed
tables
Conveyor
belttracker
set
Boxof ready-to-wrap
sandnaner
sizedto fit
package
$131accessory
FREE

youridea,
Thepower
toshape
ftnfORM4(
JET,Performaxand Powermatic- A FamilyOf Brands
Offereffective
September1, 2000through[,4arch
31, 2001. 800-334-49]0 . www.PerformaxProducts.com
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Mini-scrapergets
right to the point
For removing glue squeezeoutfrom
insidecornersof your projects,make a
mini-scraper.Remove the blade from
your hobby knife, and replaceit with a
triangular glazing point, as shown
below.(They'renormallyusedto hold
window glassin placebefore glazing.)
Because the manufacturerstamps
one faceof each
them from sheet-steel,
point has a small burr around the
edges. Scrape with that face down.
With three edges on each point and
dozensof pointsin a box, onebox lasts
a mighty long time.
-Mark Williams,
lll.
Rockford,

Afewmoretipsfromour
pros
woodworking
.Need to scrollsawa piecethat's so
large you can't spin it completely
aroundon your saw without hitting
the upper-armsupport?Seehow we
worked aroundthis problemin the
scrollsawn-shelfon page 56.
.When you needto clamp the center
of an assemblybut don't havea
deepenoughclamp,turn to your
drill pressor lathe,as shownin the
photo on page 63.8
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the storyof wood

,l ,,', ' - ,i,,
Some stock costs a bundle.Some
you can hardlyfind at all. Yet scarcity
results for many reasons.

ink ivory has been calledthe world'srarestwood.
It's never been availablein commercialquantity.
That's becausethe relativelysmall trees that pro-

Trees bow to expansion
As populationsgrow and towns and cities spread'
humanityencroacheson the land until few trees remain.
Wild pear treesonce grew throughoutSwitzerland.But as
the small country'spopulationexpanded,the pearbegan
to disappear.It happenedin Great Britain, too, with the
Englishyew. If you can find any wood from
thesetreesat all, it will be in small
piecesand quite costly.

duce it grow sparselyin theirarid,SouthAfricanrange.lt's
also becausethe Zulu tribe holdsthe tree sacredand only
a chiefcan fell one.As a result,littlepink ivoryevergot out
into the rest of the world.Today,chancesare that any pink
ivoryyou'llfind comesfrom a numberof treescleareda
decadeor so ago duringa major dam construction.
Becausethat limited supply has dwindled,you'll
pay dearlyfor any of it. That'sjust one of the storiesbehindrarewood.

Endangered trees don't fall

'' ''-'il =

F-"q:'
tl

F

rf

Some tree species have been
overcut to near extinction.
Endangered species of trees, such as

the onesthat produceBrazilian rosewood and pernambuco,end up on a
list generatedby the Conventionon nts
&J t
InternationalTrade in Endangered
Species(CITES). Signedby 144
?i;ro.i.
countries,the CITES treatybansa
listedspeciesfrom world trade.

', ili
.'ii!'

Sorry no boards
aVailable

cou"rnmentrestric-

tions often can limit the supply of
certain woods in world trade.

\-.:..'*
*..ni&n#*.

Indianrosewoodisn't allowedto
leaveIndia in boardor log form.
Before the wood entersthe world
market,value has to be addedthat economicallybenefitsthe country.That "value
added"may consistof sawingthe lumberinto
part blanksfor musicalinstrumentsor some
:
other form of machiningthat createsmorejobs
for the nation'speople.
Somegovernmentsalso control all logging and
pricing.Indonesia,for instance,presentlyhas set
high pricesfor teak.Buyersthen go elsewhere.
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thestcrycf wood
Sometimes,
trees succumb

Quality not quantity

At times in history man or government
has had nothingto do with the disappear"
ance of a wood from the marketplace.
.
In the United States,the mighty

Extensiveprocessingto get perfect
stock reducesavailabilityand drives
up the cost.
Gaboonebony, at about $70 per
\
board foot, may be the most
expensivewood dealersregular.r
ly carry.And its price doesn't
reflect any scarcityof the tree
from which it comes.It grows
plentifully in Gaboonand Nigeria.
The reasonit costsso much: Users
demandjet black,densewood.
Anything less,althoughstill good
stock for many uses,has become
unacceptablefor projects,at leastto
American woodworkers.

from the nation's forestsand
"-t'
.
byways in but a few decades.It suc..,,*.-^.-.
cumbedto the chestnutblight. And
althoughscatteredexamplesof the
.:.,
statelyAmericanelm still exist,its
.''.:-".
sweepingdestructionby Dutch elm
diseasebesanin the 1950s.

may
lmport not export a country
chooseto allocateits wood for nationaluse.
Japanhas much well-managedforestland, and the
wood from it hastime-honoreduses.However,to
Japan'sconsumersthe cost of nativewood, suchas figured tamo,a speciesof ashthat frequentlydisplays
"peanut"figure,runs high. To satisfythe demand,tamo
often is slicedinto very thin veneerand then appliedto
importedDouglasfir or othersoftwood.Useslike that
explainwhy the Japanese
import 70 percentof their
wood and exportlittle exceptextremelythin veneer.
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Top dollar gets the logs A typeorwood
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Victims of war Givirwar
and other internal unrest limit logging and slow world trade.
Wenge comes fromZaire. Indian
ebonyand Ceylon satinwoodoriginatein Sri Lanka.But unlessthose
countries'civil wars come to an end
before you read this, thosewoods
are in limited supply. What there is
carriesa hefty price tag.
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may owe its rarity to temporary popularity.
a wood you'd like to usejust isn't
Sometimes,
availablein any largequantityas boards.Why
not? When the "look" of a certainwood
becomespopularwith designersand architects,
loes of that wood headfor veneermills rather
than sawmills.And the veneersend up as
,'i'
architecturalpanelingand otherproductsin
demand.Becaur. ih.y get so much product from
them,the veneermills can pay 10 to 20 times
more for logs than sawmills.That'sthe case,at this
writing, with quartersawnanigrefrom Africa.
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World banking stops the flow
A country sometimesquits exportingwood when the
InternationalMonetaryFundputs its foot down.
When the InternationalMonetary Fund discoversthat a
developingnationit's planningto fund is sellingoff natural
resources,includinglogs,restrictionsgo into effect.And the
wood speciesfrom that country vanishesfrom the marketplace.
Written by Peter J. Stephano with Keith Stephens, President,
Woodworkers Source, Phoenix,Arizona. lllustrations:
Brian Jensen
W O O D m a g a z i n e N o v e m b e r2 0 0 0

time space
umbrota, Minnesota, lies 29
miles to the north of bustling
Rochester.home of the worldrenowned medical facility, the Mayo
Clinic. There'slittle of greatnotein this
typical town of 2,000 people.It seemsa
great place to live and raise a familytidy, quiet, and with just enoughbusinessesto supplydaily needs.To clockmaker James Borden. its small-town
paceperfectlyreflectshis view of time.
"Time isn't a cold calibrationof the
passageof seconds,minutes, hours,
days, and years,but a progressionfrom
one eventto another,"saysJim, his boyish face flashing a smile. "That's why
my clockshaveonly hands.No face.No
numerals. I think of them as living
things, a type of creature sculpted of
wood that happensto tell time."

Backon the lawn,Jim putshis handson
his hips,looksup at the clock, and says,
"I think I'm on a scalethatno oneelseis
doing. I started making clocks small,
then they got larger and larger.But this
may be the limit, for now."

From humanities
to timepieces

Raisedin Rockford,Illinois, Jim did lir
tle actual woodworking as a youngster.
It wasn't until he was enrolledat Blair,
Nebraska'sDana College in the late
1970sthat his latentcraftsmanshipstarted ticking.
"I was a humanitiesmajor," he startsto
explain. "But there, you were always
encouragedto do work outside your
major. So one semester,a classmate,
Tom Kendall, and I took independent
studyand built a tall clock with wooden
works. An old man in the area gave us
A big creature
advice.It was pretty tough. Becauseof
lives on the lawn
Jim calls his clocks "Timeshapes." money constraints,we used salvaged
wood, and spenthours filing gear teeth
Craftedof solid woodsfor the most part
native to Minnesota,they first capture that we'd cut on a bandsaw.Finally,
though, we had a towering lz'-tall
your eye with size and form, then mesmenze you with graceful movement. grandfatherclock built in kind of a clas"The clocks are strictly my design,and
sical Greekstyle.
"To this day," Jim continues,"I credit
the processI've developedto makethem
school for communicatingto me
that
woodworker
is more that of a freehand
that anythingis possible.It was that type
than that of a precision machinist," he
of study that helped me to arrive at the
comments."Right from the beginningI
connection between timekeeping and
had a problemkeepingthe works boxed
woodworking art. That clock back in
in like a traditionalclock. I'11show vou
collegegot the ball rolling."
what I mean."
After the first timepiece,Jim started
Although Jim storeshis clock inventopicking up old clocks at garagesalesto
ry in a loft gallery on the secondfloor of
tinker with, fix up, and resell. "I had
his converted-barnworkshop,he jumps
plansto go to the seminaryafter college
from his workbench and motions outgraduation,but I becameobsessedwith
side.He stridesacrossthe vast lawn to a
clocks,"he recalls."So the summerafter
windmill-type structure rising 26' into
graduation,Tom and I tried to go into
the air.
production from my parents' home in
"This was an experimentthat I built
Rockford. We thought we could get
two years [rgo," he almost exclaims in
commissionsfor clocks from large corexcitement."I wantedto seehow a clock
porationsin the Chicagoarea.Well, we
would work outdoors,unprotected.It's
never got any. And in retrospect,I'm
gear
wheel
white
oak,
with
a
made
of
all
10' in diameter and a 5' escapement glad that we didn't becausewe really
didn't know what we weredoing!"
wheel. The pendulum weight is 70
Not discouraged,Jim continued to
poundsof castconcrete."
build
clocks alone. "In 1981, it seems
weathered
strucJim clambersup the
ture, intending to start the mechanism that I madeclocks 12 hoursa day, seven
days a week, I was so inspired," he
moving.Then he stopsto call down, "It
remembers."But I didn't sell many of
won't run for long. Too windy. A sudthe onesI made."
dengustcatchingthe pendulumwill stop
Finally,Jim decidedto shelvehis tools
it dead."And after a few moments.one
and pursuehis original plan by enrolling
doesexactlythat.
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A clock begins as a pile of wheels and
boards on the shop floor because Jim
doesn't sketch his designs on paper.

in a Lutheran seminary in Dubuque,
Iowa. For a few yearshe had little to do
with clocks. But he couldn't keep his
mind off of them,and eventuallystarted
collecting antiqueonesand working on
them. Then he met Barbara,also a seminarian, and they married. "We moved
downtownand I openeda clock shopin
a historic tourist district," Jim recounts.
"I had maybe 100 antique clocks for
sale,and did repair work. It becamemy
full-time occupationas I was finishing
up my classwork."
Whenin 1988Jim's wife wasoffereda
job as pastor in Wykoff, Minnesota,
they moved. Becausethe mostly rural
area wasn't conducive to an antique
clock business,Jim once again began
creating his own. "The sand shifted
from antiques to my own ideas," he
says."I didn't sell much there,but fortunatelyBarb had a steadyincomeand I

WOOD magazine
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Much like decorating a Christmas tree,
Jim hangs sculpted bits of wood to a
clock in progress to properly balance it.

At his bandsaw, Jim freehands stock
through the blade to rough-shape a new
pendulum for a clock.

had the opportunity to follow my own
thoughts.Someof the designsI'm working on now are the result of that time."

Events that shaped time
Zumbrota beckoned in 1992. Barbara
becamethe town's Lutheranpastorand
Jim continued his clockmaking. This
time there was a new twist. His clocks
were actuallybeginningto sell.
At an American Crafts Council show
in St. Paul that year, Jim sold a 2s'-tall
timepieceto a medicalsystemscompany
for displayin its corporateheadquarters.
"It had an 8' gearwheel,"he says."I had
to take it there to install, and go back a
few times. It neededa lot of adjustment
becauseit was surroundedby windows
in an atrium. so the wood had some
movement."Jim sold three other clocks
at that show,which markedhis first real
entry into commercialcrafts.

As consumersbegantaking notice of
Jim's timepiecesculptures,so did the
experts.Entries in two clock-building
contests sponsoredby the National
Association of Watch and Clock
Collectors (NAWCC) Museum in
Columbia, Pennsylvania,resulted in
back-to-back first-place awards. In
1994, some of Jim's clocks formed a
special, half-year-longexhibit at the
NAWCC Museumthat drew raves.
Even though he's mingled with the
experts,Jim admits to little knowledge
of the languageof horology (timekeeping science)."There are a lot of terms
that I don't know or use much.
Clockmaking has its own jargon," he
says. "Yet, it doesn't matter about the
terms,as long as I understandwhat they
describeand how a clock works. And
I've always been pretty good at understandingmechanicalthings and physical

Timeshapes" allwooden clock sculptures start at $5,000.
Allfeature pendulums,
and someself-wind.
laws. With a calculatorI can figure out
the gear ratios and the number of teeth
on a gear.Knowinghow to applyit is the
real challenge."

Woodshop horology
Most of the wood for Jim's clocks
comes from the hardwood forests of
southeastMinnesota.He buys it direct
from a mill that custom-sawsfor him.
And he often visits thereto find just the
right stock.
In storage,you'll find ash,cherry,hickory, maple(somecarryingthe dark lines
of spalting),walnut, and a smatteringof
red and white oak and other woods.
Many of the rough-sawn boards
approach 20" rn width, and there's an
explanation."I don't like edge-joining
wood," saysthe clockmaker."So I try to
make each part in a clock out of one
piece of wood. And for that part, let's
Continued

www.woodmagazine.com
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time space

To make his own dowels, Jim invented a
simple jig that mounts to his stationary
belt sander. Pressure from the adjustable
wooden platen holds the wood against
the belt as he turns it with his fingers.

In this clock, built in the
early 1990s, Jim used a
mix of walnut, maple,
and cherry for contrast.
Jim's clocks never have numerals because he
likes the simplicity of telling time only by the
position of the hands.

say it's a curving pendulum,I'll use a
board with sweep. It's stronger and
more stablethat way."
Jim evengoesso far as to makea clock
from the wood of a singlelog, if possible. "I don't usuallywolry aboutdimensionalchangebecauseI'm mostlyworking with lengths,and shrinkageis less
along the grain," he adds."And I leave
enoughspacingbetweenparts to allow
for swelling without binding up the
works. The hand shaft, where one rod
goes through another,is about the only
placeI worry aboutchange.The wood I
use there-usually ironwood-has to
expandand contractat the samerate."
Most of the challengeJim faceswith
his timepiecesis balance.He explains,
"A traditionalescapementwill be much
smallerthan thoseI build. Becausemy
clocksare so large,I'm alwaysbattling
to decreasefriction by balancing it as
perfectlyaspossibleso that I don't have
to use 50 poundsof weight to get the
works moving. To help reduce the
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Shaping the gear wheels' faces adds to
the sculptural effect of the clocks.

weightsize,I usea slow pendulum.You
see,the lengthof a pendulum,depending
on type, can determine its speed. My
compoundedonesrun from a secondand
a half to four secondsper arc, like a
metronome.The weight above the pendulum hub, in the escapement,tends to
slow the pendulumdown.
"And when you slow it down, thereare
so many fewer ticks per minute that the
gearratio doesn'thaveto be so high and
you only needone main gearwheel,"he
further explains,pointing to the mechanisms on the wall. "That decreasesthe
amount of power needed to run the
clock, and takesaway a lot of the friction
you'd otherwisehave. There's a tradeoff, though.A slow, compoundedpendulum, is less accurate.And with wood,
you have to consider humidity. When
wood picks up moisture,it addsweight.
So dependingon humidity, a wooden
clock can run alternatelyfast and slow."
To Jim, though,timekeepingaccuracy
isn't foremost.It's the wav it's viewed.

Cutting teeth
in timely fashion
Not long after building his first wooden
clock-and filing all the gearteeth-Jim
devised a faster, more precise method.
With the indexing jig shown cente\
oppositepage,he can shapethe teeth (or
the slotsfor teeth)on a wheel up to 8' in
diameter. Wheels over 4' in diameter
always get separateteeth,usually of a
contrastingwood.
"I normallyrout 12 to 15 wheelsat a
time," Jim notes."All I have to do is
slide the router along its track to cut the
sametooth in everywheel.It takesabout
a minute, then I shut off the router,and
turn the wheels to the next tooth.
Usually,I'll haveto stopabouthalfway
throughall the teethand sharpenthe bit.
But I grind my own profiles in highspeedsteel,so I'm usedto it."
In additionto his indexingjig, Jim has
come up with another dandy device.
Becausehis clocks require dowels of
varyingsizes,madeof woodsnot readi-
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How a clockwork works
A clockworkis a train of intermeshedgears and
pinions-a transmissionmachine-set in rotary

At the lathe, Jim drills out a dowel that the
hand shaft will pass through. He prefers ironwood for those parts.

motion by the kineticenergy of a falling weight.
At the top, the escapementmechanismdivides
the weight'slong fall to the floor into tiny increments as a swingingpendulumregulatesthe
weight's rate of fall, stretchingthe energy into
brief,uniform,and countablebits,
Whileyou can trace toothedwheelsbackto the
ancientGreekswho usedthemto computerelative positionsof the sun, moon, and planets,
clocksas we know them didn't appearin Europe
until the 14th century,when monks developed
weight-drivenclocks to signal prayer times.
Clock faces with hour hands came about in the

A mantel-sizeclock like this one of
maple that stands about 24" high
requires more work to make than a
large one. lt sells for $8,000.

ly available,he fashioneda doweling jig
that clamps to his stationary belt sander.
"My clocks are doweled together, and
they use dowels for hand shafts. I found
that I couldn't buy the right sizes in the
woods that I needed,so I built this," Jim
says as he demonstratesmaking a dowel
(see fop, opposite page). "If I'm making
a thin dowel, I can do it in one pass."

The clock a month club
Although the time spentworking on a
clock can vary with its size and complexity, Jim estimatesthat he averages
one clock a month.And every one gets
the samefinish.
"I've cometo trusta mix thatI cameup
with severalyearsago," saysthe craftsman."It's a mixtureof polyurethane
and
linseedoil. After the last fine-sanding
with 400-grit,I wipe on a threepart linseed oil, one part polyurethanemix,
wipe off the excess,then let it dry for a
day or so. For the final finish, I use a
50/50mix, and put on two coats."
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A router mounted on a sliding
track cuts the teeth for gear
wheels. The fixture will take a
wheel up to 8' in diameter.

Jim's finish gives the wood a satin
glow. "At one time, I mixed the woods
I'd use in a clock, such as maple to contrast with walnut. But now I want a uniform look, so except for the teeth of
large gear wheels, I usually use only one
type of wood in a clock," he says,
His customers,now mostly individuals
rather than companies because his
clocks are now of a size that fits in a
home, seem to appreciate the look, too.
"Customers are interested in what they
see in front of them," he observes. "l
guess that's why I've not had any
requests for clocks made in an unusual
wood. If I do get a commission,it's normally for a larger size. And thank goodness people seldom ask for a smaller
version.Making a clock smaller is harder than making one larger becauseit gets
very complex. And I don't need any
more complexity than I have."Q

16th century. They were not accurate enough,
though,to have a minute hand. Clocks became
accurate only when the pendulum was added
100 years later.
The swingingpendulumattractslhe most attention, but it performsonly as a regulator.All energy comes from the falling, suspended weight.
The wheel train transmitsthis kinetic energy to
the time-computingmotion works for display by
the hands, and also to the escapement.The
energy going to the escapement induces its
release/relocksequence which relays regular
impulsesto the pendulumto keep it swinging.
Each swing lets the escapementunwind,creating a tick.
Gearwheel
Pinion
ESCAPEMENT

Hour
wheel

TIMETRAIN
Spindle
Pendulum
bob

Writtenby PeterJ. Stephano
Photographs: Layne Kennedy
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Let's cut the
parts to shape
From %" mahoganycut all of the
I partslistedin the Bill of Materialson
thenextpage.Usea stopblockto cut the
shelves(B), bottom apron (C), and top
apron (E) to the same length. (See the
Explodedview on page 59.)
f) Make and adheretwo completeside
I
paterns to the sides (A), using the
Full-Size Side Patternand instructions
in the WOOD PATTERNS@
insert.With
sprayadhesive,mount the otherpatterns
for the bottom apron(C), top apron(E),
and top trim (F).
I

Note: You may be temptedto stack-cut
the sides(A), meaningyou only needone
copy of the pattern. We tried this, but
didn't find much titne savingsin doing
so. Wealsodiscoveredthat scrollsawing
th.e sides individually yielded moreaccuratecutsand lessburning.
Q Drill all startholesand saw the patL,l terns to shape. Chances are the
throat on your scrollsaw is not deep
enoughto allow you to swing the sides
completelyaroundwhile cutting.As we
discovered,you can tacklethis problem
in one of two ways as describedin the
boxedinformationbelow.

Time to assemble
your top-shelf project
Mark the back edgesof the sides(A)
I for the locationsof the shelves(B),
asindicatedon the sidepattern.Di'll V8"
guide holesat eachof the hole locations
on the sidepatterns.
Designateone of the sidepiecesfor the
right side of the shelf. On this piece,
counterboreand drill shank holes into
the pattern face at the guide-holelocations. On the other side piece (for the
left side of the shel0, counterborethe
face that's oppositethe patternface. (If
in doubt, arrange the pieces in their
I

Continued

How to cut workpieces too long for your saw's throat
The sidesof this shelf measure26V2"
long-significantly longer than the
throat depth (the distance from the
blade to the cutting-arm support) of
most commonlyavailablescrollsaws.
This situation presentsa challenge
becausefor most of the cuts in the
sides (A) you can't spin the workpiecesin a 360'circle.

Nevertheless,with a little ingenuity,
you can make these cuts with any
scrollsaw.Here are two methods.
First, you can make a seriesof cuts
like those shown in the Cutting
Sequencefor Sides drawing below
left. This can prove a little confusing,
to say the least, for the beginning
scroller.And, stoppinga cut midway

along a line often leaves a telltale
inegularity in the cut.
We had our best resultsby making
part of the cut in the typical fashion
with the teeth facing forward, then
reversingthe blade so its teeth point
away, as shown below right. Getting
use to pulling the workpiecethrough
the bladetakesa little practice.

CUTTING
SEQUENCE
FORSIDES
You can make the cuts in the sides by
sawing a part of the pattern with the
teeth facing forward, then finishing the
cut with the teeth facing backward.
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scrollsawn

wall shelf

pilot holes using
Afign the shelves with a square, clamp them in place, and drill lheT/aq"
the shank holes as guides.

assembledpositions-the counterbores
must be on the outside faces of the
sides.)Remove all patternsand adhesive.Sandsmooth.
l^) With a squarealign the shelves(B)
L at their marked locations on the
sides(A). Dry-clampthem togetherand
drill pilot holesusingthe shankholesas
guides. (See the photo at left, top.)
Screwthe shelvesin place.
Q Appty glue to the straightedge of
\J the bottom apron (C). Position it
betweenthe sides,and clamp it to the
bottom shelf. Drill pilot holes, and
screwin place.
anddrill shankholesin
A Counterbore
T the top (D), according to the
ExplodedView drawing.
A Apply glue to the straightedgesof
t*,/ the top apron (E) and top trim (F).
ClampE andF to D, whereshownin the
Top SideView detailanddepictedin the
photo at left, bottom.
ft After the glue dries, position the
L/ D/E/F assemblyatopthe sides.Drill
pilot holes,and securewith screws.
3/8"
J From scrap mahogany, cut
I plugs.Gluethe plugsinto thecounterbores,being careful to match grain
color and direction.Saw off the excess
plugsand sandsmooth.
Q Appty the finish of your choice.We
\J stainedour shelf with Minwax red
mahoganyno. 225, and used a cotton
swab to work stain into the cut-out
areas.Then, we applied a topcoat of
Minwax satinpolyurethane.
Add wall hangerslike thoseshownin
theExplodedView.You'redonelJF

A sides

Yzo 51/z' 26Vz' M

'/2

15" M
31/a' 15' M
17^ M

E top apron

Yz'

25/e' 15n

M

F toptrim

V2'

53/e' 16'

M

B shelves

C bottomapronlz'

D top

2

Material
Key:M-mahogany
panhead
(2),#6xt/2"
Supplies:
Wallhangers
wood
woodscrews(22),
screws(2),#8x1 flathead
finish.
stain,
clear

Space the top lrim'r/q"lrom the back edge of the top, and position the top apron 1/2"trom
the front edge of the top.
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Buying
Guide
pieces
Hardwood
kit.Alltheindividual
cutslight
(butnotscrollsawn)
ly oversized
from%'-thick
Honduras
Mahogany
Kit
andtwowallhangers.
ppd.Heritage
W128,
Building
Specialties,
$64.95
205N.Cascade
St.,Fergus
Falls,
MN56537.
0r
toorder.
call800/524-4184
W O O Dm a g a z i n e N o v e m b e2r0 0 0

EXPLODED

vtEw

7a"counterbore
tA" deep, with a
7gz"shank hole
centeredinside

#8 x 1"F.H.
wood screw
#6xlz" P.H.
wood screw
6u

Wall hanger

z/e+"
pilot hole
g/q"deep
(

1Yz'
3/t'

a,\

7/u" pilot hole Ta"deep
Ta"counterbore
/+" deep, with a
s/se"shank hole
centeredinside

.i.*

T.
#8 x 1" F.H.
wood screw

-rr

7/u" pilot hole 7+"deep

-'))
7a"plugs

Seethe
WOODPATTEFTVSo
insert
for the full-sizepatterns.

\rf

\rr

#8 x 1"F.H.
wood screw

\rr

)

-_r(
Written by Bill Krier with Charles l. Hedlund
lllustrations: RoxannE LeMoine; Lorna Johnson
Photographs: Baldwin Photography
Design:Dirk Boelman
vwnr.woodmagazine.com

\rr
g/s"counterboteVc"deep, with a
7sa"shank hole centeredinside
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COMPOTEFULL.SIZEHALF PATTERN

Build a blank
for the top bowl
Locate the center on the bottom face
of a lVzx8t/zx8t/2"blank.
(We made all parts of our compote
from cherry. If necessary, you could
edge-glue or laminate stock to make
the blank.) With a compass, draw two
circles around the center, one 8t/+" rn
diameter and the other 3t/+".
Locate the center on the bottom
face of a lx3t/zx3t/2" blank of the
same wood. Draw a 3t/+" circle around
the center. Drill a pilot hole of the size
required for your screw chuck through
the center.
Bandsaw around the 8/+"-diameter
circle on the I %"-thick stock.
Bandsaw the 3/+" disc from the l"thick stock.
Glue the smaller disc inside the
small circle you drew on the larger
disc. Orient the grain on the small one
to match the grain on the larger blank.

63/+"dia.

r

\

1 1/2"

BOWL
\

EXPLODED
VIEW
I

s/to"deeP

t'"

\i

1112"dia.

IYote: A lathe scr€w-chuck vvill hold the
stock to turn the contpote bowl cmd
base. Tttrning the center post calls for
a spur-\)pe drive center and a rotating
tail center.

Turn the bowl first
Mount the screw chuck on your
lathe. Thread the hole in the small
face of the blank assemblyonto the
chuck.Mark a centerfor a screw-chuck
pilot hole on the larger face of the
blank. You can do this by bringing up
the tailstock and marking the wood
with the tail center'spoint. Then, dismountthe blank anddrill the pilot hole.
Don't drill any deeperthan the depthof
the bowl.
If you havea drill chuckand an arbor
to mount it on your lathe'stailstock,
you can drill the pilot hole on the lathe.
After drilling the hole to depth, dismount the blank.
Rechuck the blank with the large
. face against the chuck. Install a
revolving cone centerin the tailstock,
and slideit up to supportthe workpiece
firmly for turning.
True the edge of the larger disc,
and turn it to 8" in diameter.True
the smallerdisc, and turn it to 3". (We
useda t/2" gougefor this.)
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21/z'

' Draw a guideline around the edge
of the larger blank Vq"from the top
(the surfacethat's againstthe chuck).
You can draw the line accurately by
holding a pencil againstthe edgeof the
turning with the lathe running.
Draw a similar line on the edge of
the smallerdisc, t/q"from the gluejoint.
Draw a It/2"-diametercircle on the bottom of the smallerdisc.
Turn the exterior of the top bowl to
, shape,referring to the full-size half
patterns.Grab a Vz"bowl gouge to cut
the curveseasily.For increasedstability, you can bring the tailstock up for
support during most of the operation.
Maintain a flat surfacewhere the bowl
mateswith the stem.That guaranteesa
tight-fitting,almostinvisiblejoint.

3/a"tenon

2" dia.
1 1 1 / r od" i a .
33/a"dia.

3 1 / 2 "d i a .

Continued
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compote
Finish-sandthe exterior with progressively finer sandpapergrits
from I 20 to 220. Take careto keep the
squareedgescrisp.
You can apply a lathefinish to the
exteriorat this point, or wait until
the compoteis completedand finish it
all at once.If you finishthebowl now,
leave an unfinishedspot about tA" rn
diameteron the matingsurfacefor gluing. (For on-lathefinishing, we like
Briwax Originalor Frenchpolish,both
available from Craft Supplies USA,
800/55l -8876.)
Dismountthe turning,and reverse
it on the screw chuck. Turn the
bowl interiorandrolled top edge.Turn
the bowl to about 1/+"wall thickness.
Finish-sandthe interior and edge. If
you've alreadyfinishedthe bowl exterior, finish the inside now. Dismount
the turning.

Another blank
becomes the base
Finish the outside of the bowl on the lathe before reversingit on the chuck to turn the inside.

Locate the center on a lx4x4"
blank of the same wood. Draw a 4"
circle around the center, and bandsaw
the blank. Drill a pilot hole for the
screw chuck all the way through the
blank at the center.

BASE PARTIALLYTURNED

,-r''-S*,rr**# -.

e.€ -i

Remountthe bowl on the screw chuck to turn the inside.Take light cuts with a sharp
gouge to prevent knocking the workpiece off the chuck.
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fl] Mount the blank on the lathe, plact ine the surfacethat will be the bottom Jf the base against the chuck.
Bring up the tailstock to support the
workpiece.True the edge,and turn the
blank to 3Vz"diameter.
dft Draw one guideline around the
t**i edge VB" from the bottom and
another one Vz" from the bottom. Turn
the portion betweenthe secondlayout
line and the tailstock face of the blank
to 2" rn diameter.
Draw a line %" from the shoulderof
the resulting tenon. That line will be
the top of the undercut feature shown
on the pattern. (See the Base Partially
Turned illustration.)
y$ Turn the baseto shape,leaving the
Y undercut feature for last. To form
the undercut feature, first shape the
curve from the top of the tenon to the
guideline,using the bowl gouge.Then
cut in at the base of the tenon (shown
on the illustration) with the tip of a3A"
or 1" skew chisel.True the top surface,
which will mate with the stem.
ffi Finish-sand the base, taking care
qJ not to dull the sharp features. If
you're finishing as you go, apply the
finish to the base.
ffi Enlarge the pilot holes in the botLJ tom of the bowl and the top of the
base to 3/e" diameter. A twist drill
chucked in a drill press will do this
most accurately.Drill each hole to a
depth of e/rc".

off the lathe after sanding with each
grit, and sand in the grain direction.
This will help minimize circumferential sanding scratches.Apply finish to
the stem. Part or saw off the waste
ends,leaving the tenonsVz"long.

Put the parts together
Dry-assemblethe bowl, stem, and
$ baseto test the tenons'fit and determine the best orientation for each part
in relation to the others.
{*} Glue the partstogether,and remove
t glue squeeze-out.To clamp the
assembly,first mark the centeron a flat
3/cx9x9" piece of scrapwood. Then
hold the scrapwood'scenteragainstthe
point of the lathe drive center.
{

Next, engage the hole in the compote's baseon the point of the tail center. Slide the tailstock up until the rim
of the bowl contacts the scrapwood
squarely. (If you've already finished
the bowl, put cardboard between the
rim and the scrapwood.) Extend the
tailstock ram to clamp the compote.
,:T If you haven't already finished the
-cJ compote,do so now. After the finish
cures,apply pastewax and buff it. Add
felt to the base bottom. (We pressed
double-facedtape to the felt, cut it to
shape,then pressedit onto the base.)tl
Projectdesignedand turned by Ray Wilber
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson
Photography:Baldwin Photography
Written by Larry Johnston

THESTEM
TURNING
7a"dia.

Now turn a spindle
for the stem
J Replace the screw chuck on the
$ lathe headstockwith a standardspur
drive center.
fl} Locate the center on each end of a
{ Vr*tVzx|Vz" pieceof stock.
Q Mount the stock between centers,
LJ and round it down to lVt" diameter.
3/q"and lt/q" from
I Mark guidelines
*f
the tailstock end of the blank. At
the headstockend, draw Iines 2Vq" and
23/q"from the end. Turn a t/s"-diameter
tenonbetweeneachpair of marks.(See
the Turning the Stem illustration.)
ffi Luy out the stem features on the
u"F blank. Turn the stemto shape,relying on a Vz" spindle gouge and a 1"
skew chisel.
Finish-sandthe stem. When sanding a turning betweencenters,shut
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Glue the bowl, stem, and base together, and clamp them to complete the project. For a
clamp, you can't beat the lathe.
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esignedto accommodate
up to 160 CDs,
this attractivestoragecabinetkeepsyour
collectionorganizedand neatlybehind
closeddrawers.

Start your cabinet by
building the drawers
J Planestock to Vz"thick, then cut the
I drawerfronts (A), drawersides(B),
and drawer backs (C) to the sizeslisted
in the Bill of Materials.Make one extra
drawersideto uselater whenpositioning
the drawerguidedadoesin the sides(G).
OLay out the drawer sides,and mark
ltni
inside surfacesright and left.
InstallaVz" dadobladein your tablesaw,
and cut the dadoesfor the backs,where
shown on the Drawer drawing. Use a
follower block to preventtear-out.
Attach a wood auxiliary fence to your
tablesawrip fence,and position it so the
dado bladejust grazesits surface.Now,
cut the rabbetsin the edgesof the drawer fronts, once again using a follower
block. Drill the counterboredholes for
the pulls.
Q Changeto a Vq"dadoblade,and cut
t -/ the dadoesfor the dividersfirst, then
the grooves for the drawer bottoms in
the fronts, sides, and backs. Shim the
dado blade to e/32",and cut the drawer
guide groovesin the outsidesurfacesof
the drawersides.
/l Cut the drawer bottoms (D) to the
at
size listed in the Bill of Materials.
Dry-assembleone drawer to check the
fit of the drawer bottom, and make any
necessaryadjustments.Glue and clamp
the drawer backs into the dadoesin the
sides,slide the drawerbottomsinto their
grooves,then glue and clamp the fronts
in place. Check the drawersfor squareness,and place them on a flat surface
while the glue dries.
f, Check the dado-to-dadolengths for
vl the dividers (E, F), then cut them to
size. Chuck a Vc" straight bit in your
table-mountedrouter, and rout the slots
in the dividers,as shownin PhotoA.
Interlock the two dividers. and slide
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Center the bit betweentwo fences that
capture the dividers. A stopblock controls the lengthof the slot.

Index marks on a piece of tape in the
path of the cut ensure proper reassembly later.

them into the mating dadoesin the drawers for compartmentalizedstorage.

3sAo"Iong spacer block. Install a Vq"
dado blade in your tablesaw,and adjust
it to cut V+"deep.Position the rip fence
3e/rc"to the right of the blade. Fit your
miter gauge with an auxiliary fence to
support the workpiece and reduce
tearout.Using the rip fenceas a stop,cut
the top drawer guide dado in each side.
E Fit the indexing strip in one of the
vf dadoes you just cut, and place the
extra drawer side over the strip, engaging the groove in the drawer side. Push
the drawer side toward the bottom end
of the side (G) to take up the Vtz"
play in the groove, and clamp it in
place. Position the 354e" spacer

Now' make a carcase
to fit the drawers

-l Cut the sides(G) to an oversizewidth
I of 113/c",and the top and base(H) to
an oversizewidth of IZVq";both to the
length shown in the Bill of Materials.
Chuck a chamferbit in your router.Then
tout 3h" chamfers on the front inside
edges of the sides and both ends and
front edgesof the top and base,as shown
on the Exploded View drawing.
D nip off the chamfered edges of the
4- sides (G) to the width listed for the
side trim (I), and those of the top and
base (H) to the width listed for the top
and base trim (J). Mark the mating
pieces for reassemblylater, as shown
in Photo B.
With the edgesjust ripped againstyour
tablesawfence, cut parts (G) and (H) to
final width.
Q Installa/q" dadobladein your tablet-) saw. and cut dadoesfor the sidesin
the top and base (H), where shown on
the PartsView drawing.
Note: Measure the outside width of
your drawers. The dimension between
the dadoesin the top and base (H) must
be /a" greater. Make any necessary
adjustmentsto the location of the dadoes
for a goodfit.
Cut the rabbetsfor the back (N) in the
inside back edgesof the sides(G). Next,
cut the rabbetson the endsof the sidesso
they fit snugly into the dadoesin the top
and base.Finally, rout a stoppedrabbet
between the side dadoesin the top and
base.Seethe Top and PartsView.
Prepare to cut the drawer guide
-t/l dadoesin the
sides(G) by making
an indexing strip :/s" wide and I0Vz"
long that fits snugly in a Vq"dado and a
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t/q"slot 3%0"long

--T

Continued
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I
6u

DRAWER

-J
2'l

lz" dadoV+" deeP

lc" dadoi+" deep

t/2" rabbel

Vee"groove7ro"deep

17/u"counlerbore%e" deep
with a 1tlo+"
hole centeredinside

3" brasspull

t/2" rabbet/n" deep
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nmusrG?t\ile
and the top and basemoldings(J) to the
top andbase(H).
J Cut the drawerguides(K) to size,as
I shownon the ExplodedView drawing. Chamferone end of each,and glue
and clampthem in the sidedadoes,centeredfront-to-back.
Note: To allow for seasonal wood
movement,the guides are t,/a"shorter
thanthe sides.Glueonly I" at the center
of eachguide.
Q Glue the tongueson the endsof the
(J sidesinto the dadoesin the top and
base. Clamp the assembly,check it
for square,and placeit on a flat surface
to dry.
(^) To check the width of the front (L),
Y shde the bottom drawer into place.
Measurethe distancefrom the bottom of
the drawerfront to thetop of thebase(H).
SubtractVrc"from this dimensionfor the
width of (L). Cut the front to size, and
rout the rabbetin the endsandbottom,as
shown on the ExplodedView drawing.
Removethe drawer.and setit aside.

Use a craft or utility knife to mark the
locationof thetop of the nextdadoin the
carcaseside.
againstthe bottom of the drawer side,
and mark the top of the next drawerguidedado,as shownin Photo C.
Use the markedside to repositionthe
rip fence,andcut the seconddadoin both
sides.Now, repeatthis processuntil you
have cut all the drawer-guidedadoes.
ft Align the index marks on the side
\,1moldings (I) with thoseon the sides
(G), mark trim lines at the shouldersof
the top and bottom rabbetsin the sides,
and trim the moldings to length. Glue
andclampthe sidemoldingsto the sides

TOP

tA" rabbel
/+" deep

@

{ n Cut the cleats (M) to size. The
| \./ lengthof the cleatsis the sameas
the width of the front. Drill the countersunkshankholesin the cleats.Usingthe
shankholes as guides,drill pilot holes
into the front, and screwthe cleatsto the
front. A gai n, usi ng the shank holes
as guides,drill pilot holesinto the sides,
and screw the front to the sides,where
shown on the Side Section View
drawing below.
Measurethe rabbetedopening,
11
I I andcut the back(N) to size.With
the backin place,drill pilot andcountersunk shankholes.Now, screwthe back
firmly in place.

Winding it up: Finishing
and final assembly
J Removethe dividersfrom the drawI ers. Finish-sandall surfacesand
edgesthrough220-grit.Removesanding
dustand apply stain,following the manufacturersdirections.We usedMinwax
Provincialno. 211.
! When the stain is dry, apply two
4- coatsof satinpolyurethane,
sanding
with 220-gritsandpaper
betweencoats.
Q Let the finish dry for 24 hours,trim
t*.1thescrews,and installthe pulls.We
bought ours from a local home center.
See the Supplieslist for the ones we

t/q" dadoes
/t" deep

lz" rabbel t/q"deep on outsideface

-1",*

!1"f

PARTSVIEW

GD

/q" rabbel
t/q" deep

\
w" dadoes

th

" deep

/
Surfaces6) ano
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DETAIL

used.Reinstallthedividers,andslidethe
drawersin place.
Ftll the drawers with CDs. Store
'tA
eight in eachcompartmentfor easy
retrieval.Now, place the cabinetnear
your stereoand enjoy a happytune.?
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seeinstructions.
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hardboard,
MaterialsKey:O-redoak,H-tempered
EO-edge-joined
oak.
flathead
woodscrews(8),#6x% flatSuppfies:#8x1t/q"
pulls(5),
(18),Amerock
headwoodscrews
no.BP4235-B
stain,finish.
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blgrtlme
at a rippinggood price

o, you've outgrown your "starter" tablesaw, ffid you're
ready to upgrade.But you don't have a lot of exfta sawbucks lying aroundto spendon a costly cabinet-stylesaw.
Don't despair-we tested seven popular tablesaws
priced between $600 and $900 that suit both your
woodworking needsand your budget.

Table manners: How we
treated our guests
To get our testing underway,we first assembled
eachof the saws,examininginternal and external
componentsfor fit and finish, and noted any difficulties in the assemblyprocess.We then checked
and, if necessary,adjustedeachmachine'sblade-tomiter-slot parallelism, fence alignment, and bevel
stops,againnoting any problems.Using a precision,
ground alignment plate, we checked arbor runout. You'll find
the resultsof that test in the chart on pages 72-73.
Next it was time to plug in the saws. To measureeach
motor's speed-change
under load, we used a phototachometer
to clock the arbor pulley's revolutionsper minute (rpm), both
free-spinning and while ripping l/2"-thick pine. We performed each test three times and averagedthe results.
Finally, we made a seriesof crosscutsand rips using each
machine, testing fence operations and the accuracy of the rip
scalesat various bevel angles.

Fast

,,r . ' .'

r Athoughrnostof the sawsin our teetareopen.stanl,
contractor-style
saws,the Gridy G1023Solosed-stand,
cabinel-sh/esaw falls'ih tl'rrd,sa*.ne
pr,iceranga
r Whenshoppingfor a tablesa{4,don'tloverlookthe
fence.'Since
our lasttest WAOM magaz,ine,
issue'g8),
saw makershavernademoreimprovemerfts
in this vjtal
componentthanarrl4where
etse.
. futting togetnera t$lesaw can be an afl-dayjoh
Flowever,trarnof tre sau{s;tfre GrtzAyG1OZOSand
DeWaltD\M46X=cornemostlyassembled,so you can
startcuttingafteronf a few hours.
WOOD magazine
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Motorc, speed, and totque:
The power struggle

tablesawsslowedan averageof only 175
rpm in our ripping test. However, the Jet
and Powermaticsawsslowed significantly during the test, losing about twice as
much asthe othersaws.'Why?
First off, speed and torque have an
inverse relationship: As speed goes up
torque goesdown, and vice versa.The Jet
and Powermatic arbors turn about 1.000
rpm fasterthan the other saws,so you'd
expect them to bog down more when
beingpushedto their limits. Both did.
More importantly, though, the Jet and
Powermatic motors lack a run capacitor.
All of the saws in our test use a start
capacitorthat, like the fint cup of coffee
in the morning, providesan exffa boost of
energyto kick-start the motor from a dead
stop.Oncethe motor getsup to speed,the
start capacitorkicks out. The run capacitor is more like a mid-morning coffee
break. It patiently waits until the motor

Tell a fellow woodworker that you just
boughta new tablesaw,and after he or she
stopssalivating,the first questionwill be,
"How many horsepower?" That's
becausea powerfrrl saw makes ripping
and crosscutting a joy rather than a
tedioustask.
Call usjaded,but over the yeitrs,we've
learned to take manufacturers' claims
about horsepower with a grain of salt.
(Does it make senseto buy a 6-hp shop
vacuum to clean up after your lr/r-hp
tablesaw?)So we measuredpower the
way you do: by seeing how each saw
respondedwhile cutting wood.
With propersetup,all of the sawsin our
test performedwell when ripping stock at
a comfortable 1A-12' per minute feed
rate. If you look at the Power Ratings
chart, below, you'll see that five of the

POWERRATINGS:MEASURING
THE MUSCLE

Fe*

(t

gE

s

CRAFTSMAN

bogs down, then jumps
in with another boost to
get you through the tough
spots. Without that extra
kick, we found it easy to stall
both sawswhen ripping.
Like the Jet and Powermatic
machines,Gizzly's motor lacks a
run capacitorand turns the arbor at
about4,2N rpm. But with twice the rated
horsepower,we found we could cut material at nearly twice the rate of the other
sawswith no significant drop in rpm.

Herensour slant on
blade tilt and elevation
When you set up to make a bevel cut
with a tablesaw,you're really tilting the
motor and arbor assemblyin unison. To
accomplish this, the entire assembly
hangs on a pair of cast trunnions that
bear the weight of the arbor assembly.
(Seephotoson the nextpage.)
These ffunnions ride on saddlesat the
front and rear of the saw housing, and
connectto each other by meansof a cast
yoke (Grizzly) or a pair of steel bars
@elta, Jet, and Powermatic). Or, both
0unnions and the connector simply may
be one cast piece (Craftsman, DeWalt,
and Ridgid). Of the methodsfor keeping
the frunnionsmoving in unison,we found
none any better or worse than the other.
To changeblade elevation, all of the
saws we tested use a rack and worm
gear. Compared to the other saws, the
fine rack teeth and threads on the
Craftsman and Ridgid elevation mechanismsrequire an arrn-numbing 36 and
**,#.ffirs of the crank to raise or lower

ss
/u/*{[s/s.ffi

228s9

110/220

11/z

DELTA
36-475
DeWALT
DW746X
GRIZZTY
G1023S
JET
JWTS-1OCW2-PF
POWERMATIC
64A

110t220

11lz'

110t220

13lq

RIDGID

ts2424

13/6.5

12.8/8.6

'tsn.5

2

3,578

3,392

z

3 , 11 7

2,951

2

3 , 1 8 7 3,009

oo

178

220

3

18

I

4,174

4,011

110t220

11lz

18/9

1

4,202

3,864

1101220

11/z

15n.5

1

4,231

3,810

421

110t220

11/z

13/6.5

2

J. t.to

2,960

186

NoTES: 1. (.) Rated
Zhpat220V.

3. Measured
by phototachometer
onarborpulley.

2. (1)Start
capacitor
only.
1lh"pineat 12' perminutefeedrate.
4 . Ripping
(2)Start-and
run-capacitors. Resultsshownareaverage
of threetests.
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Note the sturdy internal components of the Grizzly
Gl023S, which includes the rack-and-worm-geartilt and
elevation mechanisms.

the blade completely. But on the positive side, those same threads are less
likely to vibrate out of adjustment,so
they don't require an elevation lock
like the other saws.
Craftsman and Ridgid also differ
from the other models in their blade-tilt
mechanisms.Five of the saws use a
durablerack and worrn gear, such as that
shown above left. Craftsmanand Ridgid,
on the other hand,employ a long threaded rod that threadsinto a nut on the arbor
bracket,asshownaboveright. Oneendof
that threadedrod mounts to the saw's
stamped-steelhousing, which deflects
easily,makingthebevelstopsfeel mushy.
In fact, we turnedthe crank more than one
full turn past the stop while watching the
housingbulge.
DeWalt engineers really did their
homework when designing their tilt
mechanism. For one thing, they've
gearedthe systemso that one-half turn
of the crank changesthe tilt exactly 1o.
And, this is the only saw in the testand only the second tablesawwe've
ever seen-that pivots the mechanism
in sucha way as to keep the fence scale
accurateat any bevel angle. (See the
"Change in Fence-to-BladeDistance"
column in the chart on page 72.)

The fence can make
or break the tablesaw
We don't ask too much of a tablesaw
fence-only that it glide smoothly,
lock securelyand parallel to the blade

70

In contrast, the Graftsman 22859 (viewed from below) uses a threadedrod-and-nut tilt mechanism attached to the side of the saw housing
(bottom of photo).

Left-tilt vs. right-tilt
arbors: Which way
do you lean?
lf you frequentthe WOOD ONLINtu
(www.woodmagazine.com)Tools
and Tool Buying discussiongroup,
you'll often read about somebody
who wantsto knowwhetherto buy a
left- or right-tiltingarbor tablesaw.
Intelligentpeoplq on both sides
argue passionatelyfor their preferenoe, but each has advantagesand
disadvantages.
Left tilt. Most woodworkers run
theirfenceto the rightof the blade;
so if you do a lot of bevel-cutting,
a left-tilting blade is safer. The
blade tilts away from the fence so
the workpiece can't get trapped
and launched. And, on narrow
workpieces, there's more room
betweenthe fence and blade for a
pushstick.
Right tift. On a right-tiltingsaw,
the arbor flange-from which you
calibrateyour fence's rip scale-is
on the right.This means that with
full-kerf,thin-kerf,or dado blades,
your rip scale will always be accurate. On a left-tilting saw, the
scale's accuracychanges with the
thicknessof the blade.

Dual cursors keep Delta's scale accurate
regardless of the fence orientation. But
from some viewing angles, we couldn't
tell one increment marking from another.

Some of the tapered increment markings
on the Ridgid TS2424's rip scale don't
reach the cursor.
WOOD magazine
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throughoutits travel, remain parallel if
bumped hard, and have an easy-toread rip scaleand cursor. For the mcist
part, we were very pleased with the
fenceson thesesaws.
However, our favorite in the test is
Delta's Unifence with its dual-height,
extruded-aluminumfence. In its "flat"
orientation (as seen in the photo on
page 69), it's only Vz" high. So for
narrow workpieces,you can keep your
hand safely away from the blade.
Loosen the T-nuts on the fence body,
remove the fence, rotate it 90o, and
you have a 3Vz" high fence for better
vertical supportof tall workpieces.
Another plus for the Unifence and
DeWalt's fence: You can slide the
face partially off the fence body, as
shown at near right, and use it as a
bind-free crosscut stop. Both also
allow you to raise the face slightly to
clear dust and debris.or lower the face
to the tabletop for cutting thin materials, suchas plastic laminate.
Grizzly, Jet, and Powermatic all
come with their version of the popular
Biesemeyer-stylefence. Each has a
sturdy rectangular tube-steel fence
body with melamine-coatedparticleboard faces, easy-to-readscales,and
hairline cursors. Speaking of scales,
those on the Craftsman, Delta, and
Ridgid were difficult to read at times,
as shown in the photos opposite left.
Craftsman and Ridgid each have a
microadjust knob for fine-tuning their
fences.Ridgid's rubber nipple works
well, but we had trouble getting
Craftsman'spinion gear to engagethe
rack on the rail.

More things to think
about before you buy
Arbor runout and length. Runout
describes the wobbling caused by a
misalignedbladearbor.We're happyto
report that all of the saws performed
impressively in our test. Measured5"
from the center of the arbor on a flat
metal plate, we consider any runout
less than .003" to be excellent.Delta,
Grizzly, Jet, and Powermatic all beat
that standardat less than .002". Even
Craftsman's and Ridgid's .004" and
DeWalt's .005" are well within the
acceptablerangeof runout.
The shortestarborsin our test,found
on the Delta and Ridgid, are long
enoughto use a2e/32"stackeddado set.
www.woodmagazine.com

The Ridgid TS2424's machined steel pulleys and flat, ribbed drive belt made it one
of the smoothest operators in our test.

THE FLATNESSFACTOR
MANUFACTURER
MODEL

You can use the slidingaluminumfence
faces of the Delta 36-475 and DeWalt
DW746X(shown)as a crosscutstop without trappingthe workpiece.
But we couldn't fit a Freud 2e/tz"DialA-Width dado set on either.
Vibration. All of the saws we tested
employ a belt or belts to transferpower
from the drive pulley on the motor to
the arbor pulley. Generally speaking,
the longer the belt, the more prone the
systemis to vibration causedby pulley
runout or belt irregularities.
Three of the saws vibrated so little
we could standa penny on edgeon the
tabletop while we ran and stoppedthe
motor. All three succeedfor different
reasons. The Gizzly G1023S, like
most cabinet-style saws, uses three
short belts (which terld to smooth out
any minor variance in pulleys) and a
very heavy cast-irontabletopand trunnions to dampenvibration.
DeWalt and Ridgid both drive with
a single belt. DeWalt's unique motor
placement-below the blade-shortens the belt and places the weight
beneath the arbor to reduce motor
bounce. And Ridgid uses a thin, flat
ribbed belt (similar to an automotive
serpentinebelt) and nicely machined,
solid steel pulleys (see photo top
ri ght) for vibration-free operation.
T a b l e tops and extensi ons. A l l
seven saws have cast-irontables that
are flatter than most wood you'll cut
on them. (See chart, above right, for
details.) Except for Ridgid and
DeWalt, the saws use solid cast-iron
extension wings. Ridgid's webbed
cast-ironwings can pinch your fingers
as you slide the fence from side to
side,and don't give you a placeto put
small workpieceswhile you work.

A*

BI

C*

.023 012 .001
.012 .030 .001
36-475
DELTA
DW746X
.008 .009 .004
DeWALT
.022 .004 .002
G1023S
GRIZZLY
.009 .012 .002
JWrS.1OCW2-PF
JET
.043 022 .001
64A
POWERMATIC
rs2424
. 0 1 0 .006 .001
RIDGID
CRAFTSMAN

22859

(-) Inchesout of tlat, measuredin direction
shown on drawing below.

Delta and Jet add
a medium-density
fiberboard (MDF)
table to the end of
the right extension
wing, widening the
work surfaces to
62" and 563/8",
respectively. You
also could mount a
router in the MDF table, and use the
tablesaw fence for both sawing and
routing chores.
Throat plates. First, we want throat
platesto be easyto remove.The inserts
on the Craftsman,DeWalt, and Ridgid
saws fall short here because each
attaches to the saw with a screw.
(DeWalt goesone worse,using a Torxhead screw to securethe plate, without
including a Torx driver with the saw.)
We also like throat platesthat can be
easily duplicated to make our own
zero-clearanceinserts. The plates on
the Delta, Gizzly, Jet, and Powermatic
canbe cut from %" plywood,and don't
require securing to the saw. Grizzly
and Powermatic, anticipating your
need for dadoes,package two inserts
with the saw-one for a full-kerf blade,
and one for a dado set.
Blade guards and splitters. Once
removed,most safety devicesare such
a nuisanceto replace that they never
get put back on. That's a shame.But
Ridgid's guard/splitter comes completely off the saw with a few turns of
a thumbscrewand goesback on just as
simply.Bravo.
Continued
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Assembly. All of the saws require at
on our saw dragged on the forward
least a couple of hours assemblytime
bolt of the belt cover with the blade at
for attaching the extension wings,
full elevation.
fencerails, and bladeguard.Most also
Adjustment and alig nnenf. Aligning
must have their stands,motor mounts,
the blade to the miter slots takes some
and belt guards put together,so add
doing on most saws.You must loosen
anotherfew hours.On top of that, you
the bolts that mount the trunnionsto the
still have to set the bevel stops and
undersideof the table, shift the trunalign the blade to the miter slotsnion assemblyandtightenthe bolts.On
anothertedious chore.
the Grizzly G1023S, the trunnions
But DeWalt and Grizzly came from
mount to the cabinet instead of the
the factory with thosetime-consuming
tabletop, so you shift the tabletop
instead.Ridgid's system,though,is the
Contrary to a typical contractor-style tasks already complete. We simply
bolted on the wings and rails and were
simplestand mosteffective:It hasa set
tablesaw(left),DeWalthangsthe motorof
the DW746X
insidethe sawhousing,mak- ready to cut in a coupleof hours.
screw on the back of the saw that
ing the wholemachinemorecompact.
At the other end of the scale,assemallowed us to micro-adjustthe alignbling the Powermaticsaw turned into a
ment from outsidethe saw.
Dusf collection With an open-stand marathon. First, it took more than an
For setting bevel stops at 45o and
tablesaw,it's tough to containthe piles
hour just to remove the petroleum90'. Craftsman. Delta. DeWalt. and
jelly protectant from the tabletop and
of debris these saws generate.Delta
Ridgid use set screwsin the tabletop.
and Grizzly use a slanteddust chute to
wings. Second,we couldn't get the
They're quite easy to access and
direct falling dust to one side where it
mountinghole on the power switch to
adjust. Meanwhile Grizzly, Jet, and
can be collectedin a box or sweptaway
align with it's matinghole on the front
Powermatichave bolts under the table
at day's end.
fence rail. And, after we got it all
that are more difficult to access,but
Craftsman and DeWalt capture
together, we found that the drive belt
every bit as effective.
debris by surroundingthe lower half
of the blade with a dust shroud that
MID.PRICED
MADNESS:
connectsto a 2Vz"port, but with dramatically different results.Even when
(INCHES)
CAPACITY
CONSTRUCTION
not connected to a vacuum hose,
MOTOR
THICKNESS
BEVEL
DeWalt's design directs dust out
through the port. The Craftsman
shroud is supposedto route the debris
/o/
to a fine-meshcollectionbag. But the
poor locationof the exhaustport sends
la
most of the dust pastthe port and onto
.t c
i s*/*c,
/
r
the tabletop. Even with a vacuum
S.) /
**o
S/s'i
attachedto the port, we observeda diss c= / s o /s /
5/+E
proportionateamountof dust building
r / ro
up on the table.
CRAFTSMAI22859 110t2201 \l z ST 3 3/a 2 1 / q Zq 30 c l RV c l L TN 3 1
WG
Portability.If you're the kind of woodworker who doesn'thaveenoughspace
1/rc
DELTA
36-475 110t220
1 1 l z * ST 3 1/a 2 1 / a 0 1 t , 321|t cr/Ms
TB R AW 29
AW
in your shop, you'll appreciatethe
compact nature of the DeWalt
DeWALT DW746X
110t22(1 3la ) 5 3]/a 2 1 / a 1 6 301/z PM RV c l L WG 221lz
0
WG
DW746X. You see,the motor of a typical contractor-stylesaw hangs off the
1/e
GRIZZLY G10235 220 3 SS 3 l/s 2 1 / a 83/e 26 C I
CY R WG 30
WG
back of the machine(seephoto above),
meaning you can't store the saw flat
JWTS'10cw2tla
110t22(1 1 l z ST 3 1 / a 2 1 / a 127la 2951a AL
JET
TB R AW 29
AW
againsta wall. DeWalt's motor-under
PF
design saves 10-13" in saw width.
POWER. 64A 110t22(1 1lz ST 3 r/a 2 1131t 301la c l RV TB
1/e
WG 30
WG
MATIC
Grizzly's G10235,a cabinet-stylesaw,
also will storeflat againstthe wall.
1/a
T52424110t22(1 1 l z ST 3 3/s 21/q 243/q 2431q M S RF c l
RIOGID
TN 28
WG
You can buy a mobile basefor any
NOTES:1.
(-)
(Cl)
Ratedzhpat220V
5.
One-piececast-iron
(BT)
8.
Steelbox-tube
saw in our test, but Ridgid includesa
yoke
(CY)Cast-iron
(EA)Extruded
2. (SS)Saw-specific
welded
aluminum
mount
built-in mobile baseas standardequip(ST)Standard
(RT)Sleelround-tube
56frame4-b0ltmount (TB)Twinbar
penf-a big plus for the small shop.
6.(AW)Adjustable
wormgear
3. (AL) Aluminum
9. (BT) Steelbox-tube
with
(TN)Threaded
(Cl) Castlron
nut
bolt-on
faces
The outboard legs on Delta's MDF
(WG)
gear
Worm
(MS) Machined
steel
(EA)Extruded
aluminum
(PM) Powdered
metal
extensionwing require an extra-long
7. (Cl) Solidcast-iron
10.(F) Fence
locksat frontonly.
(l/M) Castironandmedium-density
4. (RF)Ribbed
flatbelt
fiberboard (FR)
Fence
locksatlrontandrear
mobile baseto savelevelling the legs
(RV)Ribbed
(SS)Stamped
V-belt
steel
(V) V-belt
(Wl) Webbed
cast-iron
every time you move the machine.
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It's time to put our
cards on the tablesaw

could ask for in the price range, and a
great fence to boot.
For the small shop,DeWalt's featurepackedDW746X offers greatpower in a
compactmachine.But if the $900 price
tag is too rich for your blood, save$250
and get the Ridgid TS242L-an easy-toadjustsaw with excellentmobility.l

You won't find a more solid performer
than the Grizzly Gl023S for under
$1,000.You'Il neverget boggeddown
cutting with this 3-hp animal,but you
will needto have a shop wired for 220
volts to useit.
If you don't have 220-volt service
but have plenty of space,you can't go
wrong with Delta's 36-475.It has all
the power and tabletop real estateyou

Youtrewelcome
to review our review
Do you have one of the tablesaws in our
test? lf so, why not let your fellow readers
know what you think about the tool. We've
set up a discussiongroup on our web site
for you-and the saw manufacturers-to
do just that. Just click on the "lnteractive
Tool Reviews" button, at www.woodmall.comto discussour findings.

Written by Dave Campbell
Technicalconsultant:Bob McFarlin
lllustration:
Kim Downing
Photographs:Baldwin Photography

Delta 36-475
Grizzly Gl0235
(with optional
motor cover)

gid

After we completed our testing, we learned that the
Craftsman22851 will be replacedshortly with the 22859.
Craftsman'sBryan Whiffen said the 22859 will be identical
to the saw we tested exceptthat they've replacedthe right
castiron wing with a wider MDF extensionwing, added
soft-gripcontrol knobs, and incorporateda T-slot miter
track.The chart below reflectsthe new model.
And Grizzly Industrialwill launch a new editionof the
G10235 saw that runs on either110Vor 220V current.Bill
Crofuttot Grizzlytold us the G10235110 will sport a 2-hp
motor and a differentpower switch,but otherwisewill be
exactly the same as the 220V-onlyversion we tested.
Crofuttalso said he expectsthe price to be "comparable"
to the 3-hp modelwe tested.
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Powerful
sawwithleft-tiftino
blade.Wefound
-mushv.
Thismodel
1yr. TAI 332$800 the90' and45"bevelstoos
reolacesthe22851wetested.
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construction
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Powerful
andquietwithan excellent
2yr. USA 271 $850 throughout.
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fenceandlargeextension
table.

G G

G
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G G

G

G

G

2yr. USA 254 $900 compact.0nlysawin ourtestwherethe

l,

G

'I yr.

G

2yr TAI 300$750 extension
table.Slightlyunderpowered
if

G
t*

motormakesthissawmore
Centerhung

t

rioscaleremains
accurate
tor all bevelan0les.

youdoa lotof ripping.

1 y r TAI 3 1 0$750 Similarto theJET,butwithoutthefit andfinish.
Thebestbuyin thetestwithlotsof powerand
Mobilebase($100value)
comes
LIFE USA 245 $650 lowvibration.
included.
evenatthisloworice.

12,J:l
Formoreinformation,
conlacl:
rrl excerrent
iff',',',',1\X,',1','j',',#;y#llf3iili.l$:i;::'J
Cratlsman
19'| Oooo

13.(LIFE)Warranted
againstfactorydetects
for thelifeof thetool.

ffi ru''.
lP Poor.

14.(TAr)Taiwan
(USA)
United
States
15. All oricescurrental timeof article's
oroduction
and
include
if applicable.
shipping,
. Doesnol include
(G9223,
optional
motorcover
$30.)shown
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It you have220Vservicein yourshop,thissaw
givesa wholelottabangfor yourbuck.2-hp
version
thatrunson 110voltsis cominosoon.
A well-built
sawwitha goodfenceandlarge

G
G

TAI 360

Grizzly
Visityour localstore.
8001523-4777
www.grizzly.com
www.sears.com/craftsman
Jel
Delta
8001274-6848
800/438-2486
www.deltamachinery.com www.iettools.com
DeWalt
800/433-9258
www.dewalt.com

Ridgid
8001474-3443
www.ridgidwoodworking.com

Powermatic
800/248-0144
www.0owermatic.com
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A good form helps
this table function
1 To makethe leg-bendingform paits,
I cut two piecesof zA"-thickmediumdensityfiberboard(MDF) to l6t/qx27".
Laminate the two pieces face-to-face,
keepingthe edgesflush.
Note: Each leg must stayin itsfonn for
48 hours for the glue to dry-properl-r-,
meaningit will take sixdaysto makethe
three legs. If you want to work faster,
make three sets of the form parts
describedhere.
f) Make an extracopy of the full-size
L form pattern found in the WOOD
PATTERNSoinsert. (You'll need the
extra copy for reference later.) With
spray adhesive,attach a full-size form
patternto the MDF lamination.
just outside
Q With your bandsaw,cut
L,l the curved lines of the three form
parts.Sandup to the lines with a drum
sanderfor smoothlycurvingedges.
A Transfer the positionsof the two
a sAz"shank holes onto the edgesof
the form parts. Also transferthe alignment marksfor the filler block, and the
referencemark that will help you align
the Vto"strips.
fi Drill starterholes,and cut the three
\,, 3" holeswith a jigsaw.
A Ar you removethepattern,markthe
\,1 form with the numberedpositions
of the five clamps. Transfer the edge
marks made in Step4 onto the facesof
the form parts,and make a note of what
they represent.
7 Apply a coatof oil finish to the faces
I of theform parts.Allow the finishto
dry, then cover the inner edges with
clear packagingtape.This will prevent
glue and leg laminationsfrom sticking
to the form parts.

It's time to cut thin
strips for the legs
{ Cut 12 pieces of cherry to
I t/qxtt/2x36".Laminatetheseface-tofaceto make a lVzx9x36"block. Square
one end, and mark a "V" like the one
shownin PhotoA.
f) Straightenone edge of the cherry
Lbtock on a jointer, and rip the other
edgeso it's parallel.
Q nip theblock into %e"-thickstripsas
t* / describedin the boxed information
at right. Test your cutsin scrapstockto
makesurethat 12 of your rippedpieces
stackedtogethermake up a 34" lamination. You will need36 good strips.(The
www.woodmagazine.com

too;you'll needto work quicklyonceyou
spreadthe glue. Clamp form part I onto
your bench with its long edge aligned
with your benchedge.
Note: Contran: to hpical clantping w'isdont, rlo not ottenxptto dry'-clamp the
The legs are iust
around the bend
form parts cmclstrips to clteckyour setup.
jointed-face-down
(the Tlte strips w'ill not be pliable enoughto
I Stack12 strips
| "V" will help you keep them in the bend witltout tlte ntoisture thev-pick up
sawn order),and make a referencemark front the glue.
on them 8" from one end of the stack. O Apply a layer of slow-settingglue,
Get preparedfor the next stepby placing 4- suchasTitebondExtendWood Glue,
an 18x28" piece of cardboardor other to onefaceof eachstrip.(We useda foam
stiff scrap material under your forms to brushto speedthingsalong.)Restackthe
protectyour benchfrom glue squeezeout. stripsas you applythe glue.
Corttinued
Have five clampswith 12" jaws ready,
block is wide enoughto afford you extra
strips.)Keep the stripsin the order that
you sawedthem from the block, referencingoff the "V."

How to safely and effectively rip thin strips
Sure, you could cut the t/rc" strips
required for this project by simply
adjustingthe fence Vta"from the blade,
and ripping away. But there's a better
way. By usingthe setupin the photos
below, you'll get strips of consistent
thicknesswhile maximizing your margin of safety.
Here'show to go aboutit. First,setup
your tablesawwith a splitter and zeroclearanceinsert (a throat plate with an
openingthat's only as wide asthe teeth
of the blade).Placethe ripped edgeof
your workpiece against your saw
fence. (The other workpiece edge is
jointed.) Adjust the fenceto cut a tAo"thick strip on the outboardside of the
blade (the sideaway from the fence).
Make a "stop guide" by jointing one
edgeof a flat scrapboardthat's at least
as long as the depth of your tablesaw
top. Set up a routertable or your table-

sawto removet/s"of materialfrom one
end of thejointed edgeto the midpoint
of the edge. Position the stop guide
againstthe jointed edgeof your workpiece,as shownrn PhotoA, andclamp
both of its endsto your tablesawtop.
Placethe ripped edge of your workpiece againstthe fence,slide the fence
over until thejointed edgeof the workpiece contactsthe stop guide, and rip
the first strip. As the end that you're
pushingapproaches
the blade,useyour
free hand to pressthe strip againstthe
workpiece at a point just beyond the
splitter,as shownin PhotoB. (We used
the end of a pencil eraserto keep distance betweenthe blade and fingers.)
This allows the strip to completelyexit
the bladeareawithout damage.
Lightly joint the workpieceedgeyou
just ripped. Repeat the procedure
describedin the previousparagraph.

Position the end of the sawn or routed
gap in the stop guide with the leading
edge of the saw blade.

Move the strip safely past the blade by
using the eraser-endof a pencil to conact the strip after it passes the splitter.
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bentwood accent table
Q Place the stack of strips on edge
U betweenthe threeform parts,aligning the mark you madein Step 1 of this
section with the reference mark for
aligning t/(," strips on form part 1.
Positionand tightenthe clampsin their
numberedorder.You'll have to muscle
form part 3 into position,as shown in
Plrcto C, beforesecuringclamp 5.
A With a mallettap down any strips
a that slide up during the glue-up.
You may need to tap the forms and
retightenthe clampsto ensureair-tight
joints between the strips. Wipe off
excessglue with a dampcloth.Because
of thehigh stresses
in this glue-up,allow
the glue to dry for 48 hours.
A With a handsawcut the leg to
r.,/ leneth. even with the ends of the
form pirts. Remove the leg from the
form, andchamferoneend,as shownon
the pattern.Removeany glue from the
form parts. Repeatthe processfor the
othertwo legs.

TABLETOP
Leg location

I

13Aa

l-

F/16,, ----]

l

FILLER BLOCK

outer edgesof a r/*6x6" piece of plywood with a lVz" diameterhole drilled
in its center.Attach the runnerlessside
of the sledto your routerbaseplatewith
Tapering the legs: Your
cloth-backeddouble-facedtape. Lower
router makes it easy to do
the bit so it sits Yot" abovethe surface
Place
piece
a
of
masking
tape
on
both
that the sledsitson.
J
I les ends. and mark a centerline that
Place the router sled on the form,
"across
ttA andremovethe leg material
runs
the laminations. On the
sticking
chamfered end mark lines s/s" on both
above the form surface.as shown in
sides of center. At the other end, mark
PhotoD.
lines /s" on both sides of center.
f, Loosen the clamps,and adjust the
/-) Place the lee back into the form
t -/ les so the other -1/s"and y'e"marks
-t
4- with the clampsplacedunderneath. atign i,,itfr the other side of the form.
Align the top line on both endswith the
Switch the clamps,one at a time, to the
top of the form, and clamp the leg in
other side of the form, and rout the legs
place.(SeePhotoD.)
as before.
your
Set
up
handheld
router
with
a
Q
ft Before removing the leg from the
bit. We useda 1/+"\-,1 form, mark the alignmentlines for
\,1 bottom-cutting
diameterdish-carvingbit (Freud item
the filler block.Mark. drill. andcounterno. 99-026-othersmakesimilarbits).
sink the 5lz" shankholes,as shown on
z/+xz/qx6"
Build a router sled with two
the pattern.Sandthe taperedsidesof the
scrapwoodrunnersglued %" from the
les. Transferthe filler-blocklinesto the

Use arm force to bend the laminations
and draw form part 3 into position so
you can clamp it to form part 1.
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We chamfered the end bottoms of the
sled to ensure a smooth ride over the
form during the leg tapering.

surface of the leg that will face inward
after assembly. Sand the edges smooth.

Assemble the legs to
give your table
something to stand on
Cut the 4"-long filler block (B) to
I shapeaccordingto the Filler Block
drawing.Glue andclampthe filler block
to one le-9.
f) After the -qluedries,screwthe leg to
I
u scrapshlet of -%xI 8x I 8" material.
Placegel-typeepoxyon thetwo exposed
faces of the filler block, and hold the
otherle-esto the filler block with masking tape,as shownrn PhotoE. Notethat
we placedmaskingtapeon the insideof
I

Maskingtape holds the legs against the
filler block as the epoxy cures. Screws
keep the tops of the legs in a flat plane.
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thelegsto keepanyrunnyepoxyoff the
le-es.Screwthe legsto the scrapsheet
beforethe epoxy setsup.
Q Atier the epoxycures,sandoff any
\,1 cornersof the filler block that stick
out from the le-es.

Top off your project
with a table
/+"-thick.23"-lon-e
pieces
J Edge-glue
I o f c henyt o m ak ea 2 3 x 2 3 "ta b l e to p
panel.Sandthe panelflat.

f) Place the panel face down, and
L mark the radii shown on the
Tabletop drawing. (Mark the JtA" line
lightly so you can easilyeraseit later.)
"-radiusline.
Q Bandsawalongthe I I
\,1 Sandthe circleedgesmooth.
A Chamfer the edge of the tabletop
T with a routerbit. (Seethe Tabletop
Profiledetaildrawing.)
fi Placethe tabletopface down, align
t -/ the chamfered ends of the legs
along the 7z/+"radius, and attachthem

with #8x1t/q" flatheadwood screwsin
Vz."deep,1/ot"pllot holes.
ft Standthe tableuprighton a flat surL,l face and measurefrom the edge of
the table straightdown to the bottom of
each leg. Cut the leg(s) to the same
lengthto eliminatewobble.
-7
Finish-sandand remove all dust.
t We brushed on two coats of
Minwax gloss polyurethane,followed
by an aerosolcoating of Minwax satin
polyurethane.lF

22" diameter

A' legs

Va"

B fillerblock

1%0"-trianoular
4" C
s/t' 22"'round C

11/q'

t/2" chamfer

C tabletoP
1
.Ripped
froma 1/2x9x36"
blockmadeupof12pieces
of
%x1tl2x36"
stock.
Material
Key:C-cherry

7or"pilot hole
t/2" deep

Supplies:#8x1r/t"flatheadwoodscrews,Titebond
gel{ype
Extend
Wood
Glue,
epoxy,
clear
finish,

41

7sz"shank hole,

EXPLODEDVIEW
#8x 1V4'F.H.
wood screw

u1

TABLETOPPROFILEDETAIL

L\
See the
WOOD PATTERNSoinsert
for the full-size
form pattern.
Written by Bill Krier with Charles l. Hedlund
Photographs:Baldwin Photography
lllustrations:
Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson
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Usea handsawto trim the nose(C)flush
with the bottomof the runningboard.
ft Remove the machine screw arbor
L/ from the nose.Drill a pilot hole in
the end of the boiler at the punch mark,
apply glue, and screw the nose to the
boiler, as shownon the EngineExploded
View drawing.The oversizedshankhole
in the nose allows for some adjustment
of its positionon the boiler.
lVhen the glue is dry, trim the nose
J
I close to the surfaceof the running
board,as shownin Photo B, then sandit
flush. Glue a piece ef 3/e" dowel, 7/16"
long, into the counterbore.
Q Cut stock for the top shroud(D) to
\J thicknessand width, but V+"longer
than the sizelisted.Drill the smokestack
holesand radiusthe front end, as shown
on the PartsView drawing on the pattern
insert.Positionthe shroud(D) on top of
the boiler (A) with the rounded end
againstthe protruding back of the nose
(C), mark the length of D flush with the
rear of A, and trim it to final length.
Glue and clamp D to A.
f) Cut a blank for the chassis(E) to the
V size listed. Make a copy of the

express

Form the pilot bumper(G) from a long
blank,then cut it to length.
Chassison the patterninsert,then adhere
it to the blank.Drill the axle holesusing
your drill press.Cut the notchesfor the
engine trucks (H) with your tablesaw
using a dado blade,then cut the angle at
the front. Set the chassisaside.
-1
n Laminatea 3x3/zx3%" block for
| \,/ the cab (F), and trim it to the size
listed. Make copiesof the Cab Side and
Cab Front Views on the pattern insert,
and adherethe patternsto the blank. Cut
the centeredgroove.Startwith aVz" dado
bladein your tablesawadjustedto cut %"
deep. Position the fence t%0" from the
blade and make two passes,one from
each end of the blank. Check the fit of
this groove on the chassis (E), then
"sneakup" on the exactgroovewidth by
making small adjustmentsto the position
of the fence, cutting from both ends of
the blank with each adjustment.When
you are satisfied with the fit, cut the
groove to full depth, proceeding
carefully rn Vs"increments.
I I Shapethe curvedroof of the cab by
| | sanding to the pattern line with

your disc sander.Chucka chamferbit in
your handheld router, and form the
chamfers on the cab front, following
the pattern.
I fl Form the cutoutat the backof the
I L caAby bandsawing,then sanding
to the patternline. Sandthe radii on the
back edgesof the roof. Now, glue and
clampthe cabto the chassis,makingcertain the back end of the chassisis flush
with the backof the cab.
I Q Drill the pilot and countersunk
lL/ shankholes,whereshownon the
EngineSectionView drawing,and glue
and screwassemblyAlBlClD to assembly E/F, aligningthe edgesof the running
board with the sidesof the cab. Center
the front of the chassison the width of
the runningboard.
1 A Prepare a blank for the pilot
I T bumper(G) thethicknessandwidth
listedin the Bill of Materials,but for safe
handling,make it 10" long. Rout V2"
round-overs
on thetop edges.Usinga 1"diametersandingdrum, form two radiusend notches,as shownon the PartsView
drawing on the patterninsert. Cut a 30o
bevelat this end.thenbevel-cutthe pilot
bumperto length,as shown in Photo C.
Glue and clampG to the front of E.
1 A Cut the enginetrucks(H) to size,
I t-/ and drill the axle holes, where
shown on the Engine Exploded View
drawing.Drill the pilot and countersunk
shank holes, and glue and screw the
trucksin place.
ttAoxlx6" blank for the
J ft Cut a
I L/ cylindermounts(I). Bevelripit to
the profile shown on the Parts View
drawingon the patterninsert,thencut off
two I " lengths. Glue and clamp one
mount to each side of the chassis,as
shown on the Engine Exploded View
drawing,centeredabovethe front truck.
Corttinued

ENGINESECTION
VIEW

#14 ceilinghook

REARENDSECTION
80

s/ax 2"-dia.wheel

SIDESECTION

1" ltsTru

Cylinders

FRONTSECTION
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t/2" hole
t/+" hole

ENGINE
EXPLODEDVIEW

13/a"

z/o+"pilot hole

t

Ta"deep

30'bevel

Sand radiuson back corners

Y4" raOlUS

1

7/e"groove
1" d e e p

'2'1
30'bevel
1 / 2 "d o w e l 1 " l o n g

Va" chamferson both ends

Jt-i
11/z'

2 1/q'
IF

v-l7/a"

l

# 1 4c e i l i n g
hook

. 3 / a "d o w e l 1 " l o n g
g/e"dowel 2sAa"long

Placecab
here.
&
it
u
n

E chassis

7/en 11/2' 13Vc" P

F cab
G- prlotbumper
H engine
trucks

ZVe' 31/a' 31/B' LP
1"

2s/s' 21/zu P

7/au

13/a' 27/a'

l- cvlinder
mounts llAe'

'
1

1

1

Gluecylinders(dowels) ^
to side'ofCylindertrlouht@.

/+" SAE flat washer

1u

27/s* 31/4', 14',

s/sz"hole, countersunkon
bottomside and centered
1

\&
/g

E

n

dt

LP

1

O--observation
car 27/a' 31/q' 15' LP
P--carskirtblocks Van 11/z'2Va' P
7/su 13/e" 21/z' P
Q**cartrucks

1

I

-Par1s
initially
cutoversize.
--Multiple
partscutfroma longer
blank.
poplar,P-poplar,
MaterialsKey:LP-laminated
H-temoered
hardboard
Supplies:
/q"dowel(48'),%" dowel(12'),/2"dowel(6"),
%" dowel(6'), %' SAE flat washers(36),% SAE flat
(6),#8x1t/2"
(13),National
washers
flathead
woodscrews
#14ceiling
hooks(3),National
#114screweyes(3),spray
primer
andpaint,masking
tape.
BuyingGuide
Hardwarekil: 1xs/axt/q"-bore
llat wood wheels(36),
2xs/axs/a"-bore
flatwoodwheels(6),1x3"adhesive
labels
(4),t1sv|t/a"
adhesive
labels(33),t/q"toundadhesive
labels
(18),water-transfer
decals.
Orderkit #TRN,$19.95ppd.
fromSchlabaugh
andSonsWoodworking,
72014thStreet,
Kalona,
|,452247,
or call800/346-9663.
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t/q"dowelZsla" long

P

J sideshrouds YB' 11/2" 8n
K**tender
27/an 31/t' 97/a' LP
L tender
skirtblockst/2" 5/a' ZVs'
M tender
trucks 7/e' 13/a" 3Vq' P
N**standard
car

s/ax 2"-dia.wheel
with 7e"axle hole

g

1Ve' 21/4' 11Vq' LP

B running
board Va' 25/e' 111h' P
C nose
lYsoz1/4'diameterLP
D- topshroud
Y4" 11/a' 111/4' P

78" SAE flat washer

CUTTING
DIAGRAM

il

q

c'

I
7ax 1"-dia.wheelswith a th" axlehole
l
I
I
# 8 x 11/z'F.H.
woodscew

S ee the
WOOD PATTERNSoinsert
for the ful l -si zete m plat es
and part patterns.

1 % a x 5 1 / 2 x 9 6P" o p l a r

*Planeor resawto the thicknesses
listedin the Billof Materials.
1/ax4x 12"Temoeredhardboard
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express
STANDARDCAR SECTIONVIEW

1/e"round-over

1/+"round-over

E ND S E CTION V IEW

Cut two piecesof Vz" and two
17
I I piecesof 3/q"dowel 1" long for
the cylinders,andsandchamferson both
ends.Glue and clampthem to the cylinder mounts, as shown on the Engine
SectionView drawing.
t/8" tempered hardboard,
1 Q From
| \J cut two blanksto the size listed
for the side shrouds(J), and stick them
togetherwith double-faced
tape.Make a
copy of the Side Shroudon the pattern
insert,and adhereit to the blanks.Saw
close,thensandto the patternline. Sand
%" round-overson the front edges,creating right and left side parts.Separate
the shrouds,and glue and clamp them to
the engine.Align the topsof the shrouds
with the top of the running board, and
makethe back edgesflush with the back
of the cab.

Forge three cars
from one blank
Preparea blank 27/ex3vax42"
for the
I tender (K), standardcar (N), and
observationcar (O). Rout V4" roundovers on the bottom edgesof the blank
and Vz"round-overson the top edges.
O To make the 2z/s"wide groovesin
Z tnebottomsof the cars,installa 3/+"
dadobladein your tablesawandadjustit
to cut s/a"deep.Positionthe rip fence/t"
from the blade, and pass the blank
M/O, bottom down, over the blade.
Rotatethe blank end-for-endand makea
secondpass.Repositionthe fenceand,in
the same manner,completethe groove
with two morepasses
overtheblade.Now
cut the tender(K), standardcar (N), and
observationcar (O) to the lengthslisted.
Q Cut the tender skirt blocks (L) ro
L,l size, and glue and clamp them in
placeflush with the endsof the render.
Lay out theradius-endnotchesat the top
front and rear of the tender (K), as
I

1r,,,"

# 1 4c e i l i nhso o k

1/qx 1" diameterwheel

TI

S I D E S E C T I O NV I E W

TENDER PART VIEW

|

---------------e'r"

# 1 4c e i l i n gh o o k

/2" round-overs

p/

'-1t-'

tZ" round-overalong
bottomsidesof cars

%0"hole
7e" deep
23/a" groove
s/e" deep

@1

alongbottomface
#114screweye 5/a"

s

TENDER
EXPLODED
VIEW

!#

s/sz"hole, countersunk
on bottom

w

fr-Y'
lll

'/a

/4,,sAE
ftatwasher
'/o",dowel2sAa"
long
\

ffi"
I**Ttj.)r,nq
*-@&\
*'Jj,-,frw
--.t,

.\:
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1 x 3" stickon label(cut down to 21/q"long)usedto mask off door
7/ax 11/q"
j 1/a" -q
1/2tt F- 1 1/4" --1
1/2''
stickon labelsusedto maskoffwindows

Skirtblock@locations

5/a'

tZ" round-over

STANDARDGAR PARTVIEW

t/2"round-oversalong top edges
% o "h o l e
Te"deep

2s/e"eroovd
7a'd6ep I

3l9lg

bottom

face

sv4'

ltl \i Jl'z,"li |

---l

form the radiuscornerswith a %" sanding drum.
7/sxl3/cxl2" blank for the
J Preparea
I car trucks(Q), then cut four trucks
to length. Drill the axle holes, where
shown on the StandardCar Exploded
t/+"round-over
View drawing.Centerthe trucksin the
alongbottomedges
width and length of the wheel cutouts,
drill pilot and countersunkshankholes,
and screwthe trucksin place.
sTANDARD
cAR Q Draw the radius at the end of the
Y^'!l
LJ observationcar (O), where shown
EXPLODED
f .'
I
on the Round-Over detail of the
ObservationCar ExplodedView drawing. Bandsaw,then sand to the drawn
line. Mark the centerline for the tail
11/2"
light and the flanking lines, where the
il;1,ji31.[::15'.'"11i5,,:fround-overs
stop. Extend the top
round-oversto the markedlines and the
t*
rz,,dowets
zsAe,,tons bottom round-over all the way around
(
the end. Drill the hole for the taillight.
Cut 18 pieces of V+" dowel and
/1
\.4

r

*r

-2,,

#114screw
eve-.\i=;.' t-Q2r
)

<>
<qfVZ

i,,;'t
r

t'

)t'rz'
\

-

W,lj

)

|

vlEW

')'"?rl:::i::ilil::

/\ ff:,il1'iliL#!??i"

{rl three pieces of 3/s"dowel 2s/o" long
for the axles. Round the end of the leftover piece of 3/s"dowel, cut a 7re"-long
piece for the taillight, and set it aside.
Drill the pilot holes for the ceiling hooks
and screw eyes, where shown on the
Engine and Car Section View drawings.

| 13/a",

Rtr

To the roundhouse
for paint
shown on the TenderPart View drawing. Bandsawthe waste,then clean up
the cutswith a I " sandingdrum.
A Cut the tendertrucks (M) to size,
--t
anddrill the axle holes,whereshown
on the TenderExplodedView drawing.
Positionthe truckscenteredside-to-side
in the bottom groove,as shown on the
Tender Part View drawing. Drill the
pilot and countersunkshankholes,and
setthe trucksaside.
s/sxIt/2x22"blank for the
f, Preparea
\,/ car skirt blocks (P), then cut eight

www.woodmagazine.com

blocks to length. Glue and clamp a
block in eachend of the bottomgroove
in the standard(N) and observation(O)
cars,whereshownon the StandardCar
Section View drawing. Cut 3"-long
spacersto positionthe inboardpair of
skirt blocks on eachcar, then glue and
clamptheseskirt blocksin place.
ft Rough out the wheel cutouts,
L,/ definedbv the bottomof the sroove
andthe two skirt blocks,on the standard
and observationcars with your bandsaw.Cleanup the roughcut, and neatly

Prime all parts and assemblies.
We
I used Krylon 1314 Platinum spray
primer.Beforepainting,glue one wheel
onto eachaxle so the endsof the axles
and the facesof the wheelsare flush.
(See the Buying Guide for our wheel
source.)Dry fit wheelsin the samemanner on the otherend,and maskthe axles
betweenthe wheels.After the primer
andeachsuccessive
coatof paintis dry,
rotatethe dry-fit wheelto makesurethe
paint doesnot sealit in place.
I

Continued
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the etrtpire

state

express
OBSERVATIONCAR PARTVIEW

1 x 3" stickon label(cutdown lo 21/q"long)usedto mask off door
7/sx 11/q"
--t t/2r
stickon labelsusedto maskoffwindows
lt/a" ->11/2" l--11/4"

I
5/6"

I
Wheelcutout

s/o"deep

s/au

I t/rtt ---)+-

3', -,-------]

Skirt'Block
@ locations.
2s/a"grlove 7e"deep Centeredon bottOmfaCe l--3' ----l-1yr"
Frontend

/.) Paint the entire engine, sides and
1
wheel areas of the cars, tender
trucks, and all the wheels black. We
used Krylon 1613 Semi Flat Black spray
paint. Before masking the parts with tape
and labels in the following steps, allow
the paint to dry for 24 hours.
Cut four lx3" labels to 2tA" long,
Q
\-/ and adhere them to the standardand
observation cars, where shown on the
Standardand Observation Car Part View
drawings. (We used Avery 06603/ES1648 removable adhesive labels purchased from an ffice suppll, store, or
see the Buv-ing Guide.) The opposite
sidesare mirror images of the ones shown.
Apply a strip of masking tape to the
A
-T
sides of the cars so the top edge of
the tape is lVz" from the bottom. Now,
mark the locations of the windows on
the tape, and adhere l/sxlt/+" labels
(Avery 05432/51420). To evenly space
the vertical windows that wrap around
the end of the observationcar, adherethe
first vertical label at each side, and one
label centered at the rear. Divide the
remaining spacesevenly, and adhere the
last four labels, two on each side. Mask
the wheel areasof the cars.
fi Mask the top shroud(D);the bomom
t ,/ half of the boiler (A), goin_eunder
the bottom half of the headli-eht;the top
surfaceof the running board (B), leaving
the edgesexposed;the pilot bumper (G);
and the entire undercarriage of the
engine, including the cylinders. Apply
one label on each side of the cab, where
shown on the pattern insert.
Wrap masking tape around the
ft
\,1 "tread" surface of the lar_gedrive
wheels. Make a copy of the Driver
Template on the pattern insert, and cut
out the three small circles. Use this copy
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OBSERVATION
CAR EXPLODEDVIEW

-\--__--S

(Usesamewheels,trucksand
skirtblocksas standardcar.)

-__\
-:
F.\'l-I tN-\J I lt f)
r_r-_\

'/4

I
I
\

t/2"round-overs
tZ" round-over
alongbottomedges

Stoo round-overs
beforelighthole.

r(J

ahr-l-]-

\-:ut-l L-i

\
3/ax7/'ta" dowel,

roundedon end

Note:Glueskirts@in placebeforeradiusiXg
theendof theobservation
car.

Back end

2s/a"groove7e"deep,centeredalongbottomface

for positioning adhesivedots (Avery
TD5737)on the drive wheels.
J Paintall theexposedsurfacessilver.
I We usedKrylon 1406BriehtSilver
spray paint. When the painl is d.y,
removethe maskingand peeloff all the
labelsand dots.Paintthe taillight _eloss
red, and setit aside.

stopl\

\"""x

round-l\
over ,

here.

\

/

\,----l

>F.-<13/161t4

\./
-/

l-

llstop

iround-

, oV€t'

,:-here.

V2"l*13/16

Build up a head of steam
for the final assembly
Remove the dry-fit wheels from the
I axles. Slide washersonto the axles,
insert them in the trucks, add another
washer, and glue the second wheel onto
each axle. (We used SAE washers for a
better fit on the axles and smaller outside diameters.) Screw the completed
tender trucks to the bottom of the tender.
Glue the taillight to the observation car.
f) Screw the ceiling hooks and screw
Z ,yrtinto the previouslydrilled pilot
holes in the engine, tender, and cars. Let
3/s"of the straight shank of the hook protrude from the rear of the engine. but

ROUND-OVER
DETAIL
(TOP
VtEW)

I

run the hooks in the tender and standard
car in all the way to the bend of the
hook. Screw the eves in all the wav to
the loop.
O If you purchased the decal set (see
a

\) BuyingGuicle),apply them according to the instructions.i
Writtenby Jan Hale Svec with Jim Boelting
ProjectDesign:Jan Hale Svec
lllustrations:
Kim Downing; Lorna Johnson
Photographs:HetheringtonPhotography;
Baldwin Photography
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biscuit ioining

ome woodworkers love to shape
mortise-and-tenonjoints slowly
and lovingly. Some could never
give up their dowelingjig becauseit's the
one Dad taught them to use.But an awful
lot of woodworkers grab hold of the biscuit joiner at every oppornrnity.
The biscuit joiner, or plate joiner,
does two things, and it does them in a
hurry. It helps you align parts as you
glue them together,plus it addsstrength
to the joint.
With its fence in the vertical position,
a biscuit joiner can cut in the middle of
a large workpiece. With the fence
extendedat a right angle, you set it to
cut slots that match exactly from one
board to the next. Or you can set the
fence at other anglesfor mitering tasks.
A 4" circular blade cuts a half-oval
slot when you switch on the power and
push the tool body forward into your
workpiece.Then cut an identical slot on
a mating piece and you've created a
football-shapedopening to hold a biscuit made of compressed beech.
Biscuits come in severalsizes,and you
set the tool to match.
The major drawbackof biscuit joiners
is that many of them can't use a biscuit
shorter than IrzAe", which means your
workpiece must be more than 2" wide.
That's a problem when it comesto face
frames. However, you can buy fullsized biscuit joiners that work with
lVz"-wide stock, or smaller "detail" biscuit joiners that are designedto install
biscuits as short as sh".
A good biscuit joiner plunges
smoothly into the workpiece,has plenty
of power to make the cut, and blows the
chips and dust into an attached cloth
bag. Its blade cuts a slot that's precisely
the right size for the biscuits. Its fence
adjusts quickly and accurately on a
rack-and-pinionmechanism.
Seethe tool review in WOODa magazineissue 117 for our ratings of several models.In the meantime,let's look at
the basicsof biscuit joinery.
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Go rightto theedge
Many woodworkers start right here with
their biscuit joiners: edge-joiningboards
to make a wider workpiece. Just place
the two boards together, making sure
you have flat edges and a good grain
match. Then draw lines acrossthe joint
to mark the locations for biscuit slots.
They don't have to be evenly spacedor
drawn with any great precision. The
only caution: Keep the biscuits back
from the ends if you plan to trim the

glued-up piece or put an edgeprofile on
it. Biscuits areutilitarian, not decorative;
you don't want them showing on a completed project.
A rubber pad on your workbench, as
shown tn Photo A, helps hold long
boardsin place.We presseddown on the
joiner's extended fence with a jointer
pushblock for extra safety. Use No. 20
biscuits, the largest size available for
most of thesetools.

Migh! finemiters
For flat mitered joints, affange the two
halves as shown Photo B. A thinner
piece of wood or plywood, cut at 90o
and placed behind them, helps with
alignment. Place your two workpieces
againstthat guide with points touching,
clamp them in place, and make a mark

in the middle of each mitered surface.
Make sure you've chosen a slot size
that will stay within the workpiece.
Then go ahead and cut your slots. As
you worfc on one piece, the adjacent
piece provides support for the biscuit
joiner's fence.

WOOD magazine
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Modify your joiner
for 45o cuts
You say your biscuitjoiner fence
can't "capture"a 45o angle, but
you wish it could?WOOb magazine Senior Design Editor Jim
Downingwhippedup a quickand
easysolutionfor you. Checkit out
in Photo C.
The drawing, bottom, shows
you how to make a 45o adapter
thatattachesto yourjoiner'sfence
with two machine screws. We
used Balticbirch,but any sort of
plywoodor solid wood will serve
the purpose.

45. BEVELADAPTER
10-32machinescrew,
10-32threaded rT-\
long
insert.
@----21/2"
Epoxyin place

Maketheverticalleap

Many a butt joint comesinto existence
becausesomebody lacked the confi\'rWidthto match
denceto assemblea vertical miter joint.
The biscuit joiner can supply some of
the necessaryconfidence.
This would be an excellent time to
double-checkyour tablesaw's45o setting and make surethe fencesits exactly
Drum-sand parallel with the blade.
Once you have
45:.
7/16"hole
5/8"deep
viewnotch cut the miters as accuratelyas possible
on your saw, hold the two sidesof the
joint together and make your guide
markson the outsidesurfaces.
Some biscuitjoiners are designedto
hold a 45' anglebetweenthe solid front
and the adjustablefence. If your model
f9^IJll{I-.r.,--.b
fits
that category,clamp one side of the
woodscrew
joint as shown in Photo D. The inside
surfaceof thejoint facesdown.

-v b%
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Adjust your biscuit joiner to cut the
slots near the inside of the joint, not in
the middle of the workpiece as usual.
Doing this eliminatesthe risk of cutting
clear throughthe wood.
Some biscuit joiners cut into miters
with their fencesetat 135'. In this case,
make your guide marks on the inside of
the joint and clamp the workpiecewith
the inner surfaceof the joint facing up,
as shownin PhotoE.
This rates as a less precise arrangement than the previous one, so apply
extra pressureto the fence with a push
block and proceedcarefully. If you'd
like to modify your tool to cut the other
way, seethe sidebarat left.
Continued
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No-fussfacefranres
A mortise-and-tenon joint mi_eht offer
more stren,eth when it comes to face
frames, but biscuits supply all the holdin-9 power you need for most projects.
Unfortunately, the small work surface
can causeproblems when you cut a slot
near the end of a stile or in the end _erain
of a rail. Your biscuitjoiner rnust sit f-lat
and remain in position to cut neat slots.
We not only clamped a block a_eainst
the workpiece to hold it in place. as seen
in Photo F, we also clamped the biscuit
joiner's fence directly onto the rail and
the workbench underneath. The workpiece staysput and so does the tool.
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Outstandino
inthefield
This techniquehelpslou luy out biscuit
joints in the field of your workpiece.
well away from the ed_9e.
In the example
shown in Photo G, we've prepared to
place a leg and rail assemblyin the mid-

B8

dle of a board. Set the assemblyin place.
then use maskin_etape and a square to
make your guide marks. Cut the field
slot with the biscuit ioiner held vertically. f'enceretl'acted.

Biscuits are made of compressed
beechwood,and somethinghappens
to them when they contactmoisture:
Theyswellup, as shownin the drawi ng bel ow . N estl ed i n the ir slot s,
absorbingmoisturefrom glue while
the joint dries,they createa tighter,
strongerjoint.
Problemsarise,however,if biscuits
take in enoughmoisturefrom humid
air to swell beforeyou get the joint
assembled.Make it a habit to keep
your biscuitsin an air-tightcontainer,
andworkquicklyonceyou startgluing
your projecttogether.
W hena bi scuisw
t el l si nsi d ea joint ,
it can lift the surface of the wood
slightly.As the gluedries,the surface
flattensout again. lf you sand the
workpiece
whileit'sswollen,you wind
up with a slight, biscuit-shaped
depression
lateron. So cut yourslots
in the middleof the board'sthickness
problemin
to avoidthis"telegraphing"
the firstplace,and don'tget in a rush
to do yoursandi nE .

Originalshape

Afterswelling
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quickcarcases
Slickshelves,
Biscuits really speed the assembly of
shelvesor plywood carcases,
especially
when you use the simple layout technique shown in Photos H and L After
deciding the spacing of your shelves,
hold one shelfin placeandmark its position on the carcase,making your mark
against the far side of the shelf.Tilt the

shelf away from yourself and lay it on
the carcase,keepingits edgeright at the
pencil mark.
Align the two pieces exactly, then
clamp them togetherand to your workbench.Mark the biscuit locationson the
exposed side of the shelf. Now cut
matchingslotsin both pieces,usingyour

pencil marksas guidesfor both the horizontaland vertical actions.
Your biscuit joiner should have a
guidemark on the front andbottomof its
fence. If the mark on the bottom is too
shortto show abovethe board.extendit
with a squareand a felt-tip marker or a
sharpgreasepencil.i

Thke cane of every little detail
The detail joiners we've tested can't deliver the
performancequalityof the best full-sizedtools,
but they can come in handy.PhotoJshows just
how smallyou can go with biscuitjoinery;the R1
biscuit between the mitered corners measures
s/a",and so does the stock. Keep that in mind
when you set out to make delicatepictureframes
or lidsfor jewelryboxes.

Written by Jim Pollock
Photographs:Baldwin Photography
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine
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The power of a spindle sander in the palm of your hand
You know how the up-and-down
motion
of thedrum makesan oscillatingspindle
sandermore aggressivethan a drill-press
mounteddrum.Thanksto Porter-Cable's
model121sander,
shownat right,you
cannow takethat tenacityto a largeor
fixed workpiece.
Like the tableof a benchtopsander,
the5r/gx9s/s"
baseof the model l2l
keepsthe spindleperpendicular
to your
workpiecefor sandingedgessquarely.In
fact,you canmount the l2l in your
routertableanduseit asa benchtop
spindlesander.(For $15,Porter-Cable
sellsan adapterto bolt the tool to their
model698 routertable;the adapter's
mounting-holepatternmatchestheir
690-series
routers.)
We attached
themodell2l to a
Ilt/qx8t/+"blankphenolicinsertwith
only one hitch:We hadto borethe spindle hole off-centerin the insertso that
the body of the sanderwould fit through
the hole in our routertable.

Whetheryou table-mountthe model
l2l or useit handheld,its 6-ampmotor
offerssomethingI've not seenon any
spindlesander:variablespeed.The
body-mounted
dial controlsboth drum
speed(2400-3600rpm) and stroke
speed(40-60 oscillationsper minute)
simultaneously.
I got very goodresults
at any speed,but at low speed,I found
the model 121morecontrollablethan
benchtopunitsI've tested.
Besideshelpingsmoothcurves,the
modell2l's splitfencealsohelpsyou
sandstraight.Like the tablesof a jointer,
I offset the outfeedend of the fence
slightlyto removea very smallamount
of materialand smooth-upand straighten
a roughedge.
The model 121alsocomeswith a
dust-collectron nozzlethat mountsto
the snoutof the machineand fits a I "
vacuumhose.I was skepticalof its
effectiveness,
but it did a surprisingly
goodjob of gatheringup the dust.

If you alreadyhave4t/2"sanding
drumsand sleeves,you canusethemon
themodel 121.The baseopeningaccommodatesdrumsup to the 2"-diameter
drum thatcomeswith the sander.You
may needto borrowthe drum-changing
wrenchfrom your benchtopspindle
sanderaswell: The model121doesn't
comewith one.
-Tested by DaveHenderson

Porter-Cable
model121
Oscillating
SpindleSander
Performance

*****

Price

$250

****

Value

CallPorter-Cable
at800/487-8665
or
visitwww.oorter-cable.com.

Smooth convex and concave surfaces with 3D Sander
that pivot independentlyto conform to
convex,concave,or evencompound
curves.In theory,you can sandany
concavesurfacewith a 4" ot more
radius.But that tight a curvepushes
the sandingdiscsto their edges.
Although designedfor curves,I was
surprisedto find how smoothand
scratch-freethe 3D Sanderleft flat
workpieces.Each 17s"hook-and-loop
abrasivering has a 3/q"hole in its center. With no grit in the middle of the
Let's get this out of the way right off
pad, whereit movesslowest,this
the top: Craftsman's3D Sanderlooks
sandersimply doesnot leave swirl
like an electricshaver.I just wish my
marks.And, with threerotatingpads,
razorleft my face as smoothas the
eachpad tendsto wipe out any scratch3D Sanderleavesmy workpiece.
es from the pad before.
This German-made,
variable-speed
So how aggressive
is this lightsanderfeaturesthreesandingplatens
weighttool (it tips the scalesat jusr
'

over a pound)?Using 240-gritdiscs,I
was amazedat how quickly and controllably the 3D Sanderflattened
flush-sawndowelplugs.
I found the samespeedand control
sandingthe curvedfeet of a workbenchI'm building.And, as a bonus,
the 3D Sander'ssmaller-diameter
discsallowedme to sandmuch closer
to insidecornersthan my 5" randomorbit sander.

Craftsman
3DSander
11633
Performance

*****
ringsin
$50;$6for21abrasive
240-,150-,
(28253).
or 100-grit

Value

*****

Available
inNovember
atSears,orat
8001377-7414.
Corttirrued ort puge 94
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Get every last drop with Drip-lt
Call me impatient,but whenI'm in the
middle of a projectI find it easierto
opena new bottle of glue than to wait
for the last of the glue in the old bottle
to crawl out. Eventually,I eitherthrow
awaythe old bottle(andthe glueinside)
or try to top off the new bottle with the
remainderof the old glue.The latter
invariablyrequiresan elaboratesystem
of propsto keepthe bottlesfrom falling
andspillingglue all overmy benchtop.

i But the Drip-It No WasteFunnel
i makestransferring
liquidsa virtualnoi brainer.I clippedthis simplegadgetto
i the slightlyused(bottom)gluebottleas
! shownat right,positioningDrip-It's funi nel in thebottleneck.Next,I clippedthe
bottleoverthefunnel.
i nearly-empty
i Within a few minutes,the gluefrom the
i top bottlehaddrainedinto thebottom,
i cleanlyandcompletely.
I For refilling smallbottlesfrom an
i economy-size
bottle,I clippedthe funi nel to the smallbottle,swungthe top
Drip-ltNoWasteFunnel
; clip out the way, andfilled throughthe
Performance
****
; funnel.The clip kept the funnelout of
the glue, while keepingboth of my
handsfree to manhandlethat big bottle.
*****
For the price,I'd keepa coupleon
CallCumberland
Concepts
toll{reeat8771437-4748.
Or
visitwww.cumberlandconceots.com.
handin the garagefor transfening

motor oil and such.I expectyou'd
want one in the kitchen,too, to get the
last of the ketchupor saladdressing.
-TestedbyRandy
Zimmerman
Continued on page 96

Let'sClear
theAin..
'DS ATR-TECH 2OOO'"
Model7 50,StiUtheBest!
.

Variahle
unlimited

.

Highest Marimum
air flow in
its class - l,O5O CFM

'

Convenient

t

Ultra

Speed Control for
air flow settings

Onloff

Quiet

pull chain

'

l/4 H.P. Motor Ior heavy
duty pertormance

. Antimicrohial
I Micron
lnternal hag filter
t

UL Listed

'

Iifetime

Warrantyr

,Th. Nationallnstitute
forOccupationalsafety
andHealth(}{IOSH)
I recommends
limitingwooddustexposures.
TheJDSAir{ech 2000will
dramatically
improvethequalityof theairyoubreathe.
Ournewmodel750
variable
speed
allowsyouto dialin yourdesired
airflow,froma whisperquiet
200cfmto anultraperformance
750cfm.Thiswill cleanthe
airin a 30'x30'x8'strop
everytenminutes,
Forlargerareas
our qtKO00
models
8-12,10-16
and2400areavailable.
TheJDSsystems ]4t1t'l /o
willremove990/o
of particles
assmallasfivemicrons
Modet750
and
8070
of particles
assmallasonemicron.Fortheremoval
of
odors,fumesandsmoke,
ouroptionalcharcoalfilter
is
available.
To placeanorderor

ru

for the dealernearest
Anotherquolity productfrom
you call us toll-free.
@ O/v\

'DS AIR.TECH 2OOO"
94

MqnufocturedintheU.S.A.

1-800-382-2637

P

www.thejdscompany.com
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Visit

MasterGage steps up to the Plate

us at Tvvwy.vandykes.corn

t ttfnlrl

Wffi

a
a
O
a

Featuring the industries
largest selection of:
Furniture
Cornponents
Yeneers, Garvings and Moldings
Furniture
Kits
Hardware
Gall r-goo.55;'i-12t4
Or Write
I)ept. 60040 PO Box 2Zt Woonsocket, SL 573ts
Circle No. 2077

When you checkthe blade-to-miterslot alignmenton your
tablesaw(you do checkit, don't you?),you probablyuse
the bladeitself as a reference,right? But if your bladeisn't
perfectlyflat-and many ut"n'1-you can't be sureyou've
alignedyour machineaccurately.With a MasterPlatein
placeof that blade,you can be certain.
A 10" blade,raisedto its full height in a tablesaw,provides only about6" of width from which to align. When
mountedlengthwiseon your saw's arbor (MasterPlatehas
both s/s"and 1" arborholes),this t/+x6x10"double-ground
aluminumplate offers a full 10" of dead-flatsurfacefor
your dial indicatorto contact.Now, that additional4" may
not meanmuch on the tablesaw,but on my mitersawand
radial arm saw,MasterPlate'sextra length gave me
unequalledconfidencewhen truing the bladearbor 90o to
the fence.
Even if you're a "set it and forget it" kind of woodworker, you can still useMasterPlate.Mount it to your tablesaw's arbor in its vertical orientationand matchthe bevel
angleto a bevel gaugeor square(or a MasterGage,from
the samemanufacturer).You'll neveragainhave to
accountfor a
blade'steethor a
MasterPlate
hollow-ground
*****
plate when setting
up a bevel cut.
-Testedby
callMasterGage
at
Corp.toll-free
BobMcFarlinFormoreinformation,

FiscnBENcHToPMoRnSER
quality
Fromthecompany
thatprovides
thehighest
mortising
chisels
& bits,comesa mortising
machine
withthesame
quality,
precision
youhave
outstanding
andaccuracy
cometo expect
fromFischPrecision
Tools.
Thisheavy
dutydedicated
mortiser
willhandle
allyourmortising
jobswiththeease.
o Double
postcolumns
addstability
. Adjustable
griphandle
cushioned
o Indexible
metallockknobs

888/893-8300,
orvisitwww.mastergage.com.

:HiJ&33l;X'331f;liffi'
1
:38ill8Jfliti3'1T[''1"
I
o 112hFmotor
. 2-yearwarranty

Mfrw

Patents
Pending

8itaptt

tntwwfrwt

ewn

Dealers
Welcome!
Ir:i: ilixi'

FischPrecision
ToolsInc.
Claysville,
PA15323
. Fax:724-663-9065
Phone:
724-663-9072
fischusa@pulsenet.com
Website:
www.fisch-woodworking.com

Continued on page 1O6

Tools
CallFischPrecision
you,
forthedealer
nearest
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More bowls, less waste
As a turner, nothing gets me more
excitedthan finding a big chunk of
highly figured stock, suchas spalted
maple.Yet, few things saddenme like
reducingmost of that beautiful block to
chips as I turn out a bowl. Woodcut's
Bowl Saversparesmost of that agony
by removing several,progressively
smallerbowls from a singleblank.
After turning the exterior of the largest
bowl, I mountedBowl Saverto the tool
rest supportand tailstock of my lathe
and positionedthe curvedchisel to cut
the rough interior bowl surface.Then,
with a tight grip on the tool's generous
handle,I plungedthe chisel into the
blank (as showntop right) applying
firm pressureuntil I had turned out a
smallerbowl blank, (inset ). I then

mounted that smaller
blank to my faceplate,
and'turned anothersmaller bowl out of it.
process
"The initial setup
is time-consuming,and
the instructionswere vaguein places,
but after using the tool a few times,
setupbecamequicker and easier.You
can start with a blank up to 5" thick and
12-14" in diameter.
Bowl Saverdoesn'tleaveyou with a
finish-readysurface,so you still needto
clean up the interior and exterior of
eachpiece.And, althoughI still ended
up with a pile of chips at the end, I also
had three gorgeousspalted-maplebowls
where onceI would havehad only one.
-TestedbyRayWilber

WoodcutBowlSaver
Performance

*****
$220

*****
CallCraftSupply
at800/551-8876,
orvisit
www.craftusa,com.
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Make diminutive, yet distinguished panels
Haveyou everwantedthe distinguished '
look of raisedpanelson a smallproject. ,
suchas a humidor?Ordinaryraised
panelsetscangive a disproportionate, :

W O O D m a g a z i n e N o v e m b e r2 0 0 0

clunkylook to very smallpanels,and
bits aren'tdesignedfor use
rail-and-stile
with %" stock,so theydon't work well
on pint-sizedprojects.
JuniorRaised
But the Sommerfeld
PanelSetanswersthoseneedsin a big
way.Designedto work with stockfrom
7/16-1Vrc"
thick,this downsizedversion
of CMT's classicalraisedpanelset
bit
comeswith a 2t/2"panel-raising
(completewith integralback-cutter
for
flushpanelbacks),and 1V+"matchtng
rail and stilecutters,all of which you
canshimfor fine-tuningthe fit.
I didn't needto do anytweaking,
though,becauseout of the box these
babiescut like a dream.The raised-panel
bit left a 5Az"tonguethat matedperfectly
with the slot left by the stilecutter.

Althoughthe SommerfeldJunior
RaisedPanelSetcostslessthana comparablefull-sizeset,don't negateyour
savingswith a trip to the ER. Working
with thin, narrowstock,evenaround
So
theseelfin cutters,canbe dangerous.
jig-up
you
with
holdbegin,
before
downsand pushsticksto keepyour fingersclear.CMT providessomehelpful
in theircatalog.lF
safetysuggestions
-Tested by Dave Henderson

JuniorRaisedPanelSet
Sommerfeld
Performance

*****
$190

Value

****

orvisit
at888/268-2487,
CallCMTUSAtoll{ree
www.cmtusa.com.

ask

-.%f\$d*rufl:F#
lf you'relookingfor an answerto a
Questionthat you think would interest
lots of other readers,write to:
Ask WOODo,1716LocustSt.. G4310,
Des Moines,lA 50309-3023.

For an immediateanswerto your
question,get helpfrom fellow
woodworkersby postingit on one
groupsat:
of our internetdiscussion
www.woodmagazine.com

Can green lumber and veggies be neighbors?
ff I I'm usingtreatedlumberto
t\fl I build piecesfor the garden.
Someof the wood will be below
ground.Will the chemicalsusedon
the wood leakinto the soil? Mywife

i
i
i
i

(CCA),con- i sawingtreatedlumber
copperarsenate
chromated
Gardeners i andgloveswhenhana toxicelement.
tuinrarsenic,
*ot t'ttratit will leachintothesoil,andit i dling it.
Buta three-year i Youdohavesomeother
d*r, to someextent.

studyat NorttrCarolinaStateUniversiry I
foundno evidenceof CCA uptakeby
i
grapesgrowingthreeinchesfrom fteated i
posts.MississippiStateUniversity
i
soil
surrounding
researchers
have
sampled
sevThe
debate
continues,
Jim,
but
!
,t ;
CCA-treatedstakesfor 30 yearswithout i
A
I eral studiesby universitiesandthe
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency indicate i finding harmful levelsin the soil.
Direct personalcontactis another
thatfteatedlumberis safefor gardenuse. i
The mostcommonwood preservative, : matter.Always wear a dust mask when

insists
that
ourrif:ff#ll":,

".r.

options.You canaskyour lumbersupplier aboutwood that's treatedwith less
questionablechemicals.For example,the
NorthemCrossarmCompanyin
ChippewaFalls,Wisconsin(71517234100)freatswood with a copperand
ammoniamixture calledACQ.Or, you
canreally put your wife's mind at ease
by usingredwoodor cedar.
Continued on page 110
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=q Econ-Abrasives
SIZE ANY GRITI

WE bfu4KEABRASIVE BELTS ANY
\
ABRASIVEBELTS
Standard

1/

Bebffii*ra
bi-directional splice, specfi grits.
50/pk 100/pk 1 X 3 O $ . 8 1 e a 3X24
$.98 ea
60D
$17.58 $31.58C 1X42
.96 ea
.81ea 3YC7
80D
$16.42 $29.26C lX4r'.81 ea 4X21314 1.06 ea
100thru 150C $15.26 $26.95C 2112X16 .&5ea 4YC4
1.10 ea
1.35 ea
FINISHINGPAPER
.86ea 4X36
3X18
3.5Oea
.90ea 6X48
3)e1
80A
$ 1 1 . 7 4$ 1 9 . 8 9 C
6.24 ea
100thru 280A $10.50 $17.58C 3X233A .93ea 6(89
oTHERSIZES ON REQUEST
NO LOAD PAPER(whi9
HEAVYDUTYSPRINGCLAMPS
100 thru 400A $12.90 $22.40C
lampscome w/PVCtips and grips.
uC' = 100 SHEETS
Price
Size
Velcro@VacuumDiscs
4'
$IFea
3 Hole oatternfor Bosch sanders
2.25
6'
3.50
8'
JUMBO ROUTERPAD(24'x36')
s'
80
.46 iiril;ti hwill not allowsmallblocksof wood
5"loothru320.45 'iltir?i'to slip out underrouterorsanding
'* Atnilable in 5 hole pattem '* applications. ROUTERPAD
ONLY$8.95ea.
'wlde tseltsrHolls'l-laP
wheels
*Pump Sleeves*PSADiscs IUMBO BELT CLfuINING STICK
*Router & Wood Bits*WoodGlue
oNLY $&80
*MasterOard,
VISA,Discover,Am. Exprest
ECOn_AbfaSiVgS
-SATISFACTION
!!
GUARANTEED!
iCALL FORFREE CATALOG
O' Bol W1628
rtr
I'
-TX add appropriatesalestax
Frisco' TX 75034
--l
-Callforshippingcharges
(972)377-9779
r
I
CABINETPAPER

T##"@

L|NE (800)367-4101
TOLL-FREEORDERTNG
CircleNo. 1229
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A little help with
cypness kneesn please!
Iq | | have access to a number
Ed I of live cypress knees,and
would like to harvest some to
make a lamp. What's the best
way to remove the bark?
C.Walls,WinterSprings,Fla.

Prototype
Finished
Product

,@r,
HEAVY

trlUTY

ETIG|O*

llailMastet'"
ELECTFIIC

Grabholdoftheall-new
ARROW
ET100andexperience
thebeauty
of ergonomically
grip
designed
comfort.
ltsnon-slip
cushioned
andsuperb
balance
assures
effortless
work,
evenduring
longjobs.

EIFIAD

GIUN

provides
TheETl00'"
naildriving
muscle
without
theburden
of anaircomoressor.
It shoots
3 diflerent
sizebrads.

For the sakeof our non-Southern
readers,we shouldprobablyfirst
explain that cypresstrees,which grow
in swampsand wetlandareasin the deep
South,sometimesdevelopslenderconical growthsthat sproutvertically off
their root base.These"knees"comeup
throughthe soil or water.Their uniform
grain,density,andresistance
to checking make them a favorite of carvers.
Pennsylvania
woodworkerBill Evans,
who carvesa lot of cypressknees,says
you must boil them in water as soonas
possibleafter harvesting.After 30 to 45
minutes,the rough outerbark and the
inner bark (phloem)will loosenenough
to be peeledoff. You haveto do this
while the kneesare still steaminghot,
though,which requiresworking quickly
with thick glovesand a pair of widejaw pliers(thekind sportinggoods
storessell for skinningcatfish).
Before you fire up the kettle, check
with local officials of the Florida
Departmentof EnvironmentalProtection.
Harvestingof cypresskneesis regulated
heavily on all stateproperty,and waterquality issuesaffect allowableharvesting techniques
evenon someprivately
held lands.To avoiddoing environmentalharm or paying a stiff fine,
comply with any legalrequirements.

Solidstatecircuitry,
a hardened
carbon
sleeldelivery
system
forjam-proof
jobs, perlormance,
Inaddition
to performing
routine
nailing
andbothtriggerand
thispowerful
10ampbradnailer
is specially surface
contact
safety
lockscombine
yearsof safe,accurate,
angled
t0 handle
difficult
corner,
edging
and to offerincreased
jobs.Noscratched
framing
ordamaged
surfaces.
troubleJree
service.
The
Celebrntirtgour
Ariniaersary
1$th

ETIOO'"

is available

wherever

fine

tools

are

sold,

ArrowFastener
Co.,Inc.,271Mayhill
Street,
Saddle
Brook,
NewJersey
07663
Canada:
Jardel
0istributors,
Inc.,6505
Metropolitan
Blvd.East,
Montreal,0uebec
H1P1X9
Kingdom:
(U.K.)
United
ArrowFastener
Ltd.,14Barclay
Road,
Croydon,
Surrey
CRO
1JN
O 1999 Anow Fastener Company, Inc.
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new auction sales record

*ffffiw

plastic
'lumber
now evensmellslike wood

ffiffiffiffiw

Carvedby Elmer
Crowellin 1917,this
sleepingCanadagoose
decoysold at auction
for a worldrecord
$684,500.

Last January,the decoycollectionof
Dr. JamesM. McCleery
broughtnearly$11
million at a
Sothebyauction
in New York
City. The
sale,an efort
of Sotheby'sand
Guyette&
Schmidt,Inc., seta
world recordfor decovs.
and gave strongindicationthat collectibledecoyshave
achieveda significancein Americanfolk art.
The decoyattractingthe highestbid was a sleeping
Canadagoosecarvedin l9l7 by Elmer Crowell of
It went to a Bostondealerfor $684,500,a
Massachusetts.
recordin itself as the world's most expensivedecoy.The
previoushighestprice for a singledecoywas $335,500.

houses
sailed

aroundthe Horn

SanDiego was settledin the late 1700s,and
with its naturalbay, soonbecamea bustling
seaport.The areacalledOld Town representsthe original developmentof the city.
And many of the early l9th-centurystructuresin it were prefabricatedhousesshipped
from Maine. With no heavy
unassembled
forest in the region, it apparentlywas more
practical to bring kit housesby sailboat
aroundSouthAmerica's CapeHorn than
haul logs from distantmountains.

il-*N
DeckingmateriPerhapsyou've seena
al madeof
sleekdeck or park
recycledplastic
benchmadeof recyandwoodwasteworks
cled plasticmaterial.
likewoodand
Sure,projectsmade
nowcaneven
won't I smelllikeit.
from composites
decay,and you don't haveto renew
their protectivefinish annually.But do
woodworkerswant to build with anything but real wood?
If you've had that thought,you might
want to think again.Companiesthat
producedeck planking and other componentsmix everythingfrom sawdust
and wood chips to rice hulls with recycled plasticsto obtaintheir composites.
Now, one companyhas evenadded
aromaticred cedarto its mix so your
plasticdeck will smell like wood!
uses48
ChoiceDek(800/951-5117)
percentrecycledpolyethyleneand52
percentwood wastefiber, principally
cedarchips left over from the manufacture of perfume.
For more informationaboutplastic
lumber,try the AmericanPlastics
Council,1300Wilson Blvd., Suite800,
Arlington, V A 22209.(8001243-57
90,
You can
or visit www.plastics.org).
find dealersthroughthe PlasticLumber
P.O.Box 80311,
TradeAssociation,
Akron, OH 44308-9998.Or call
800/886-8990.

lllustration:Jim Stevenson Photographs:courtesy The Ward Museum of Wildfowl Art; TimberTech, Ltd.
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